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EDITORIALS
Pcrcentase Pitfall
Do the financial experts in Ottawa and Victoria read the 
► newspapers? If so, they should have noted with some appre­
hension a report they carried recently oil sales tax collections 
In New York City.
New York operates on a budget of about $1.2 billion a 
year. Slightly more than half of this comes from real estate 
taxes, and slightly less than half from the general fund-retail 
sales tax, business tax, water rents and miscellaneous taxes. 
The bulk of the general fund is the sales tax which in the last 
budget year producejl $148 million.
In an effort to get more rveenue from the retail sales tax 
^  New York’s city fathers raised it this year from 2 to 3 per cent.. 
^  It was estimated that this, would produce an extra $5 million a , 
month, or $fiO million a year, for a total of $208 million. But the 
extra $5 million a month failed to materialize. In July, August 
and September, the first-three months of the budget year, sales 
tax eollections averaged less than $4 million above what they 
averaged in the same months in 1950.
. Declining'department store sales are blamed for this situ­
ation. Christmas and Easter shopping sprees'may remedy it, 
and deliver the hoped for $208 million by June 30th.' Or again, 
they may not. The New York Herald'Tribune reports: “The 
more pessimistic of the city’s experts feared that higher federal 
income taxes and uncertainties about inflation and wage res­
trictions might curtail buying in the m’onths to come, keeping 
sales tax revenues.under estimated totals.
This, we believe, should make Mr. Abbott in Ottawa and 
those experts in Victoria who want to increase the B.C. sales 
tax by two per cent to meet hospital insurance; costs—this 
should give these people cause to think. Mr. Abbott’s old age 
pension scheme depends very heavily on sales tax receipts. He 
told the. House of Commons that nearly half .the.money needed 
for the $40 pensions a t 70 would come from sales tax. Two 
per cent of his present hefty 10 per cent levy would be-ear­
marked, he said, for this purpose, yielding an estimated $145 
million in the first full fiscal year.
■ But will it yield that much? And if it does how about the 
second and third and succeeding fiscal years? Percentage sales 
tax receipts, as New York’s experience shows, ate completely 
dependent on the volume of business; as it goes up or down, 
80 do they. The same thing is true of receipts from percentage 
On corporations and individuals.
What will Ottawa do if and when i t  discovers, as New 
Yprk. has; discovered, the percentage taxes aren’t producing 
what they were intended to produce ?
And what would Victoria do, should it increase the pro­
vincial sales tax to underwrite this hospital insurance scheirie, 
if i t  found that the expected revenue was just not forthcoming?
I Qaiin Freight Rate Legislation Would 





Declare Bill Borders 
On Discrimination
Ne w  freight rate legislation, how before the Federal House, 
would work a severe hardship on Okanagan and west coast 
shippers and could seriously injure the sale of canned goods 
on the rich Western Prairie Market.
' This is the contention of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
whic’i is examining the contentious freight rate bill now before 
the House of Commons. The legislation would, in effect, reduce 
freight rates from eastern producing areas to the western prai­
ries without making similar reductions for the B.C. shipper 
who must'compete in the same area.
Western canned fruit, vegetables and fish would go to the 
: prairie market at the same freight rates but eastern shippers 
could move their produce westward, approximately the same 
distance at cheaper .rates than they now pay, and presumably 
cut. prices accordingly, ■
The legislation is a result of the Royal Commission report 
on transportation completed oh February 9. This report was 
the basis for Bill 377 being brought before parliament June 14 
to amend the Railway Act. Designed to smooth out the many 
inequalities in railway freight rates, it received only one read­
ing and was never heard from again after the house adjourned 
for the summer. However, during the current session, a new 
bill called Bill 12, was introduced which is sim'ilar to Bill 377 
except that it provides for a subsidy up to $47,000,00 for both 
lines to help operate and maintain long, unprofitable stretches 
of track in Ontario.
“We don’t object to the principle 
of lowering rates as long as ea^- 
bound traffic receives the same pri­
vilege.’’ declared L. R. Stiephens, 
secretary-manager Okanagaii Fed­
erated Shippers Association. He 
felt the bill;borders bn discrimina­
tion. “Our stand is th a t: cbmpeti-
Youihfvd Santa Claus
Who said there isn’t a Santa Claus! Saturday morn­
ing the front office door of The Courier was opened and 
in stepped a smal’ boy carrying a giant-sixe shopping bag 
filled with toys.
“Is this where I leave Christmas toys for little boys 
and girls?’’ he asked, his'big blue eyes sparkling. He had 
difficulty in lifting them up on the counter, and the big 
grin that spread across his healthy red-faced cheeks was 
a picture in itself.
When The Courier receptionist thanked him for the 
toys, his eyes sparkled even brighter. He didn’t say it, 
but one could see that he was proud to be able to make 
some little boy or girl happy over Christmas. He - was 
still beaming when he darted out of the office—so quickly 
in fact that the reporter was unable to get his name.
An inspection of the parcel revealed a huge collection 
of mechanical toys—toys that do not have to be repaired 
before being passed on by the Boy Scouts to some un­
fortunate famUys
'  During the past two or three weeks, over 20 parcels 
of used toys, dolls, books, etc., have been turned into The| 
Courier office, representing hundreds of gifts for children 
whose parents are having a hard time making ends meet.
Boy Scouts have set up their workshop and meet 
regularly during the week repairing dolls, painting and 
repairing toys.
• Christmas is less than three weeks away. Additional 
p fts would be appreciated and may be left at The Courier 
office.
■ V T H E  A B O V E  p i c t u r e  shp\Vs the new  ; w 
^ t 'R iitiand w hich : whs recentiy  
, w ho paid th e  Suprem e Sacrifice.
I t  IS a  dangerous practice to  tie  a large fixed overhead to  such . . U nveiling  took place^ a t  the H em em brance  D ay Service.
a n '  unstable incom e source as fluctuating  sales tax  revenues. N am es of those w ho died in the la s t w ar are-inscribed on the 




A link with Okanagan past his­
tory as far back as 50 years has 
been severed with the death Sun­
day of Mrs. Elizabeth Margaret El­
liott at the age of 84 years, eight 
months and five days. She and her 
late husband, Sam T. Elliott, settled 
in the Okanagan in 1802 immediate­
ly after their marriage in Ladner, 
B.G., taking up residence in Kel­
owna in 1903.
Funeral arrangements, held up 
pending arrival of relatives, will be
Crown Appl̂ Packing
Champion at 
Game O n j^ c *  17
Th e  1951 International Apple Packing. Champion will be,
__ crowned during the intermission at the hockey game be-
tive rates should Ijear a reasonable tween Kelowna Packers and Spokane Flyer.s December 17, 
relationship to the mileage for a according to tentative plans released today.
S r i r e i n f  oompteated 1 ' ' '  “ " ‘f  V? scheduled to gel undenvay «  2 p.m..
railway tariff system, it is possible Mrs. Beth Jjarlinge, of Kaleden, and Mrs. :W. Benoit, of- 
to ship from a far eastern point to < Penticton, will be-competing against eight top-notch packers 
the west coast cheaper than it is to from the Yakima and Wenatchee apple growing country. The 
Ip rom e same pom o e t\vO ; Okanagan women won the Canadian elimination contest
last month, and are eligible: to cojlipete for th e ; wbdd’s title 
which also carries a $500 cash award.
Service,
Born in Richmond, Oht., the late
. , . . , T, , -1 1- i • i. .... 1- i. 1 r d-ooodtr Mrs. Elliott set up her first marriedA  drive m the R utland  district netted  a to ta l of $Jb2.45. home in Vemoh, moving to Kejbw-
Objective was $250. Balance will be used: for finishing off the , na 11, years later ,(1 9 .0 3 ). Mr. Elliott
memorial and planting trees and shrubs. ' conducted a garage and implement
ter-which he became road superin­
tendent for; the. prbvincial govern­
ment ujp to the time of his death. 
KE!EN CHURCH yvo 
'Mrs. Elliott, well-known through 
the central Okanagan, was a; keen
TWO MOTORISTS 
PAY $50 FINES
A  Dollar’s Worth
In terms of its prewar buying power, the Canadian dollar 
is now worth about 53 cents . . . or, more accurately, that is 
what is was worth oh Augusb. 1, when the cost of living index 
stood at 188.9.
This, of course, is an average figure. The value varies ac- „ „ ..^ ^  , . . .  Erratic driving on the part of two
c o rd in g  to  c ircum stances; specifica lly , i t  a ll depends on w h a t motorists resulted in arrest over the 
a  person buvs ^ ' - week-end and heavy .fines in police
* r  ' , ' . '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ court this morning.
When, it IS used to pay the grocery bill, the 1951 dollar (as Both Leonard A. Wickenheiser,
of August 1) is worth only 40 cents, compared .with the pro- w^erff1nfr$6? f ?
war species. The food sub-index of all the pfficial living-cost a motor vehicle while their ability ^ buv«.-u-
factors, is up to 251.4. > ^cohoT buck back, but two* Kelowna hun
Today’s dollar is worth 7 1 ^  cents as rent money but it w ill. Wickenheiser was; picked up on a charge of theft
buy only 49 cents’ worth of clothing. Spent on fuel and light, fwenUeth ̂ S h d a J®  b?hin*d" bam" of^^he^lTariVktToidTaJfv F r t  
it’s worth CHYi cents; for home furnishings and services, a frac- Hieschkorn was taken into custody day inoming (th^ day of the
after he was involved in a minor recovered later the
western prairies, and vice-versa.
Ttonscoritinehtai fates for. eastern 
shippers apply only to shipments^ 
from Port Arthur and Fort .William 
or east of there.
: YancoUybr/v̂ V̂
mihrier and Mission City eirijoy the 
same privilege for shipments to the 
eastern' seaboard. I^lowha and 
Vernon were also broiight into/this 
category about 30 yegrs ago when 
announced later by Day’s Funeral *he fruit industry began making
• ........ large shipments to the east coast
,’These special low transcontinental 
rates will Still be in effect if Bill 
12 is passed but , the bill specifies 




A Bear Creek mill owner, Her­
man Svean, has his seven-point
may exceed transcontinental rates 
by up to one-third.
This clause has the effect of re­
ducing rates from Eastern Canada, 
including the big fruit, fish and 
vegetable producing areas of the 
Maritimes and southern Ontario, to 
prairie points. No similar conces­
sions are planned in ithe bill for'
worker in United Church affairs as western shippers who selj up to 80
percent of their canned produce to 
the prairie pfbvinceSi 
Considering that westbound cah- 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1) , ‘
UNION HEADS
tion more than 50 cents. When building a home, it buys only accident in Rutland.
34/^ cents’w orth  of materials. For such miscellaneous items as 
streetcar fares, health charges, theatre admissions and news­
paper rates, it’s worth an average of 69^ cents.
The value of the manufacturer’s dollar has been cut even 1I(^T H  P A R T  F V  
more drastically. In meeting labour costs, the employer’s 1951 1 rm lllJ l-il
dollar is worth only dSj'j cents. (Average hourly wages in man- JW  P F N T T r T O N
yfacturing have risen .from 41.8 cents an hour in 1935-1939 to ' ' Svean himself, Meanwhile the
l lU '7 I....... 1 10C1 \ A 1 1 *. . Annual conference of the Trades buck is in the Wesstbank frozenllo.M cults an hour op July 1, IJal.) And when it comes to and l^bor Congress of Canada, WHI locker, in the name of Herman
buying industrial raw materials, the inanufacturcr finds that held in Penticton next Wednes- Svean.
season) and 
same day.
The Kelowna men were found by 
Game Warden Don Ellis to have 
the deer in their possession. Svean 
now is considering laying a charge 
of theft after the duo told several 
different stories about where they 
got the deer.
The gamp warden told The Cour­
ier laying a charge was up to
long as her health permitted. She 
had been in indifferent health for 
kome time. She was the only girl 
in a family of 10 children, most of 
whom have predeceased her.
She leaves four daughters and 
one adopted daughter—̂ Mlrs. Pearl 
Mitchell, San Francisco; Mrs. B. 
(Ruby) Hoy, Victoria; Mrs. ]\fedge 
Armstrong, Kelowna; Mrs, Ray 
Martin, Vernon, and Mrs. Lillian 
Oulton, Calgary. Seven grandchil­




his dollar has shrunk to a third of its prewar size—it’s worth 
exactly 33 cents.
day commencing at 10:00 n.m.
Delegates from AFL-TLC unions 
from all parts of British Columbia
Police W ill Crack Down 
O n  Local Motorists W h o  
Race
SUITNY SOUTH FOR, WINTER
____ _______  . . M!r. J, H. Broad, of ’Okafingan
will bo attending the conference. Mission,'and his sister-in-law. Miss 
Around ten delegates, headed by Minnie- Blnckey, left yesterday by 
W*. H. Sand.s, director of organlza- car for Palm Springs, California, 
tion, Federation of Fruit and Vcgc-i where they will spend the ■vyl'̂ lcr 
table'Workers’ Unions, will attend months. They expect to return 
the parley. . somolimo in early April. Whilo
*A number of Important resolutions they are absent, Mr, and Mrs. R. J. 
dealing with the trade union move- McDougiill, from Sorrento, who are 
ment In B.C; and provincial Icgis- former residents of Penticton, arc 




Candidates in the forthc(iming 
civic election will be given an op­
portunity to speak at v a public 
mooting to be hold in the Junior 
High School, Tuesday, December 
11.
Members of the City Council will 
also ^ive a report on their steward­
ship during the past 12 months. It 
is anticipating that many questions 
will be fired at the aspiring alder­
men, and that various problems 
facing the civic administration will 
be discussed at length.
Two dojis later, ratepayers will 




Talks are continuing in Vancou­
ver today in efforts.to iron out the 
labor dispute in tlic interior lunv- 
ber industry.
For tfie past three days negotlat- ____________ ___ ________
ing committees of the International reijor'd.'as a s'cfiqjartand athlete wn.s 
^Woodworkers (CIO-CCL) and into- outstanding:' In th'ci JFirs.t Wlbrld 
rlor lumber operators have been 
meeting in closed session at a con­
ference calied by, the Labor Rela­
tions Board.
Horace Simpson, assistant general 
manager, M). Slippson Lumber 
Co., returned to ■ Kelowna on Sat­
urday, His father, S. M. Simpson 
remained in Vancouver to take part 
-In further discussions, Mr., Simp-, 
son said that both parties agreed 
that ho onnouncement would , be 
made while negotiations arc pro­
ceeding. Negotiating committees 
of both the lumber workers and 
lumber operators will' make q state­
ment at the conclusion of the con-
The ..contest is attracting keen in­
terest throughout the Pacific North- 
west. Mayor 'W. B. Hughes-Games 
'Will welcome visitors and contesl- 
ants along with A.- K. Loyd and J. 
B. Lander, general ihanager and as­
sistant general manage^ respective­
ly, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. '
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet, of Kel- v 
owna, who captured' the British’ 
Empire Apple Packing; Charhpiori- J 
ship fourteen years ago in London, 
W m  introduced, along with
Mr. Anna Bohren, Kelowna, 1949 
Canadian champion; Mrs; G. Dun- J 
can, Penticton,' 1950 Canadian 
Champion, and Mrs. A: Peterman,- 
Oliver, runner-up in the Interna­
tional contest at Yakima last year. 
Miss-Faye Weeks, 1952 Lady-of-the- 
Lake, will also be presented.
Kelowna Board ofTrade will bo 
hosts at a. dinner for, officials and 
competitor's. The contest will con­
clude around 5.00 p.m. and winners 
will be announced at the hockey 
game during the intermission. The 
apple packing champion will also 
be crowned and prizes presented.
, ; '  ELMOip: PHIBTPOTT
' ('Bri tain after : the r election” 
be,, the topic,'0  ̂ an address to bcR 
■giv.en by Elmore: Phijpott; noted C I T f J / i r C T  D p H  
newspaper colfimnist 'at a dinner » /U \J V I ij |J l l  I lb J i /  
m'peting- o f . the, Canadian Club of 
Kelowna in the JRoyal,Anne Hotel 
next Thursday'; ' "
il̂ Tr. Phllpott,. Who is'(}, well-known 
an<i widely-read columnist, recently 
returned to Cahpda Matter covering 
tqe’i British -elootlons 'fpr the' Van­
couver S u n .B e  is ' a,'.graduate of 
Uniyctfiilty, of Toronto,i -where his
WARNING UGHT 
ON UGHT POLES
lypr he;wo8 a frOni-Hnel officer, 
three .. times . (Wounded; and - was 
ayfard'e'd thp.*MHltdry Cross' and 
b i | r . : „ U , , . j  
AJfte*;’t)ie, war he became widely 
kqpwn .oven, the-North American 
continent usm writer, editor, column 




lines M erchants B usy
Bursting With Gift 
for Christmas Shoppers
...... ....RtVe
the right of way wlicn a fire truck i.s proceeding to a blaze.
Tliia wa.s indicated at a recent meeting of the,fire depart­





A man with a great theme for 
modern misslonaricH, Dr. Allan 
Kplght, of Angola, Africa, will give 
a special addrc.ss at First United 
Church, Monday, tonight, at 0 p.m. 
Dr. Knight is wldoly-knowij ns a 
guest H|>onkcr, and will tell of his 
work on the mission field in Afri­
ca.
Another of Kelowna’s centre llghjt 
standards was added to the "casu­
alty list" recently when a youth 
struck an electric light pole at tho 
west end of Bernard Avenue. '
In view of,»the fact it was th o , 
last pole at the end of tho street, 
Alderman Dick Parkinson, at Mon­
day night’s council meeting, sug­
gested the pole be removed entirely 
and that n. light be placed at tho 
side of the street.
Mayor W. B, Hughe,stGnmcH said, 
the question of placing reflectors 
on light poles has beep investignted. 
’Tm still not satisfied. 1, can't see 
Why a reflector connol bo used," Im 
sold,
Alderman Maurice Mtelklo sug­
gested placing n red ligh t,at tho 
base of tho poles, even If It Is no- 
ccs.s(iiy to drill a hole into the light 
standaid foi a suUhblo olcctrlc 
sock( t Council seemed Ihtcrcstcd 
In,the suggestion, and referred the 
matter to Ekclrical Superintend-; 
ent r  II Neale fo» further study.
Tho city traffic bylaw states that 
any vchlclo.. other than nn emer
genoy vehicle, proceeding along a 
highway' or thoroughfare, upon 
hcorlng a siren, bell, etc., must pull 
to the side to allow room for the 
said emergency -vehicle to iwss. , 
Local firemen have complained 
recently that there is an Increasing 
mtrnber of car owners ignoring 
this regulation. At a
during the lunch hour, this viola 
tion was apparent when the fire 
trvicks were proceeding to a blase 
on Pendotl Street, It was explained.
It was pointed out that not only 
docs this hamper the piPogWiHi of 
the fire equipment, but also en­
dangers the lives of firemen and 
motorisis.
The RCM P mahital^ that strict 
enforcement ot the bylaw covering p jn . 
traltto at ttM keceno o t •  Itre^ w lU
be carried out. Cars or trucks 
must rpinaln 500 feet or rnorc away 
from 0 fire.
Complaint that motorists are run­
ning over fire hoses, was also made 
by firemen. It was pointed out 
this could damage the hose to such 
an extent that tho supply of water 
could be cut off.
RCMP have promised the bylaw* 
recent fire will be- strictly enforced In future.
Maximum fine for vlolatora is $100.
From a preliminary checkup it 
seems that Santa Claus will be 
wmrklng Donner and Blltzen and all 
his reindeer, not to mention Rud­
olph. overtime this Christmas, t 
Not Only are Kelowna stores bur,st­
ing with gift suggc.stions. but. from 
a token check, local and district; 
residents hove already started their 
Yulctide shopping. Many store.s are
rice, Jelly powder.s, soups, ten, 
chocolate, cnndj' and other hard-to- 
com,o by and expenstvo articles 
ovome-as. i '
MANY NEW LINES 
For "her" several now llne.s will 
be found in popular price rnnge.s 
ffits year, including many items 
made from nylon, competitive In
Four Vancouver boys, aged 14 and 
15, arc in RCMP custody hero fol­
lowing the theft and damaging of 
colors, patterns and-designs. Even Iwo autos, 
though "ho" may seem indifferent reported tlio four aband-
when it comes to opening parcels, oned a car, stolen In Vancouver, a
holding special sales In nn effort other fabiics; and In tlic
encourage early Chrlstma.s shop- <̂ be»P‘:>’Jb'<f> wool;
ping.
I'ASIffON SHOW
Tcen-ago togs will be the feature 
of the annual Kelowna Senior High 
Schciol Girls* IH-Y fashion show’. 
Ttic chib'.s " i r i - Y  llnlidny Fashions'* 
Will be paraded on the stoge of the 
senior high school auditorium thLs 
Wednesday, December IV, at 8:00
also non-shrlnkable. With the now- 
The “red-nosed r c ln d e e r ’V Is now yarns tieatcd so Uud the gar- 
speeding on his mythical Journey sliech wlicn laun-
across tile .sen.s, bearing gift parcchi
from Canada, and many from this. Christmas eard.s in boxed lot.s par- 
city. While several people h av e ''i‘‘‘darly nrtMnoving in good qunn- 
sent .slab fruit cakes to Britain, Hl-V- During a tokcri check, it was 
more have made up their own gift revealed more cards have been sold 
boxes, which Include cake mixes, date than In previous years. , 
candled peel, raisins and currants; There are ties, belts, pyjamas, . 
as well 08 tins of sandwich spix'ads, robes qnd many other articles lor ',i 
tinned meats, butter and Khorteoing; "him "; in wide rahges of styles, .
there is not a male who is really In- 
different to an intriguing package 
hearing hlK name under the C!hrl.st- 
mas tree. i
CIIRI8TMA8 TURKEY 
Foods, according to the host Ira- 
ditlon win bo available. Of prim­
ary importance is the Indication 
that poultry may not bo more ex-
short distance from tho Wcslsldo 
ferry wharf Saturday, crossed over 
and llien stole an auto in tho city 
belonging to J. Naknno.
The latter vchlclo was run into a 
ditch in East Kelowna late Salur-
N o Extortion Letters  ̂
Received In Kelowna
A.S far a,4 it could l)c <lctcrmiiu*d in a survey today, no local Cliine.se fias received an extortion le tter front Coniniunist- 
held Cliina.
"Lots of friends and relatlvos of 
our iTcopIc here arc having a had 
time,’’ said one sj«)kesman. 'There's
day afternoon. The youths were lots of bad news coming in hut no 
picked up by police a few hourss letters for money yet."
uin Inst year, 
fdren’s stockings will ho 
with toys to delight 
rts, There are electric 
•the most \q)*to.dntc mod- 
innle Brae dolls, the lat- 
-iHe witli Inolli brush and 
her few teeth, 
ler it looks as if this 
, will he In the best Iru- 
■'pasl Yulctldcs.




Nov. 2 9 .........  41 31
Nov. 3 0 ...........  .52 :J3 .Ot rain
Dec. 1 ............  50 25 ,o:i rain
Dec. 2 , 44 30 Trace rain
, Forecast—Clonllniied mild, cloudy 
with |M)»8lblo i;aln showers, snow 
flurries at higher altitudes. . .
Several Chinese at Vancouver 
and at least one In Vernon have 
received lotlerB from relatives In 
Bed Chinn pleading for money to 
keep from losing their liberty, their 
wellbeing or their lives.
In the l)cllcf tknt ;,spmoqne in 
Vancouver has been tipping the 
Beds (df on who has money here 
and relatives Iq China, Boyal Cnn- 
iidinn Mounted Police are pressing 
an Inveitlgallon,
At Vernon a letter reached Jim­
my Woo, proprietor of Vlctoi-y 
Cnfo, from Hong Kong, througli hin 
sister, In which the communists de­
manded 1.5,000,000 dollars In Chl- 
neiie curioncy, or some $000 In Can­
adian funds.
If the money Is not sent, serloiifl 
Injury and, harm, or even donlli, 
may result to Woo’s father In Can­
ton,
Desplio, the tearing .anxiety, Woo 
said he wasn’t going to give In to 
the Bed extortion. Along with 
other Okanagan Chinese he feels 
the only way to combat the extor­
tion Is to sit tight unci Ignore tlio 
ultimulums.
PB1NCE88 EXPBE88ES THANKS
llWNTO CREEK—The gratitude 
■ u Ellrabeth tor gifts for
ner ciuldren was conveyed to the 
people of lilontc Creek by letter 
*«wn London.
JPAGE TWO




r e p a i r s
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd. 
Phone 758
KELOW NA STAMP  
CLUB MEETS 
ON W EDNESDAY
The regular meeting this Wed­
nesday night of the Kelowna Stamp 
Club will hear three talks by mem> 
bers. T.. ,B. Upton will speak on 
"The Rarest Stamp I Ever Saw," 
R. Milne's topic is "Philatelic Path­
ways.” and F. McClelland asks, 
"Why Collect Stamps At AU?”
Meeting place is the board room 
of B.C, Tree Fruits.
FAIR LAND TREATY
TRY COUBIEB WANT AD&
Check Them Bast for 35c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S CAPSUIES
9 * ■ y-- ■ ■ y -
FRUIT
Due to winter injury reducing our tonnage we 
wish to contract ' a limited acreage of good 
orchards. •;
W e offer you economical and efficient packing of 
your crop, with ample cold storage facilities for 







/ . $2.25 TO $3.95
POSITIVELY PROVIDES:________
•  Easier Starting' in Cold Weather 
i§ Smoother Running.
0  Greater Power and Flexibility./̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
Cl Smoother Torque.
0  Less Gear Changing.
. 0  Improved Acceleration.
’ 0 ’ More Miles to the Gallon.
EASILY AND CHEAPLY INSTALLED BY
HOME SERVICE 
STATION
. (Dickins' & Son)
256 Leoft Ave. • 




' 2147’ Richter St. 
Phone 1093
33-2MC
•W I  < W  III t r \
■'•'k
V' 'i' '.•ii'il'ftSJ
 ̂ '■>' V ' ,
’S’.'" 1 ' i»'-‘ "if"
f y y i  k\y{ y y \{
IS THE SIIKEN STRING 
RUNNING THROUGH THE 
PEARl CHAIN OF A lt  
1/IRTUES"
But Reserve Lands Held by Indians 
A re  the Envy of W h ite  M an in V alley
* By EMMA BYRON-JOHNSON ' millions of acres of land, was just
INDIAN reserves splendidly situated ia proximity to river w h e l^ ;X “ hld m l 'T l S  
A and lake are the envy of the whiteman. With its lush lands, for many generations. 
Okanagan Indian Reserve No. 1, in the vicinity of Whiteman's ---------------
Creek is no e.xception. RUTLAND W I
From spring to autumn these well-watered and fertile lands „ „ „  
are both fruitful and beautiful. Spring comes in a bridal dress •WILL PURCHASE 
of white, the graceful Saskatoon bowing to yellow simflo\vers f j /^ r in fm y 'f  
and Spring Beauty at its feet. Autumn welcomes winter with MVtojrl-l AL .L#IlAlR 
flaming hillsides of red maple, yellow cottonwood, and sumac, RUTLAND — Regular monthly 
wlule m the cultivated fields drab rows of sacked potatoes are jneeting of th» Rutland IVomcn’s 
foiled by the gay orange of onion sacks. Red of tomato and h Cominun-
autum n picture. committees reported on
1 t ® down Slmilkamecn is approximately 125 their activities; Mrs. F. f^ u n d  re-
nf w  persons. ported on he annual meeting of
a t t e n d  SCHOOL the Women’s Auxiliary of the Kel-
hills come logs, lumber and' Education of Ipdian children is 7*?^ ,,
' , a problem which ba<? InmV hfpspnt decided to raise funds to purchase
; The largest Band in the Agency, ed difficulties due to thpir nntn* a wheel chair for the new*wing to ' 
is located at the head of Okanag- ^  the hospital.
an Lake. From the InlernaUonal thS Agencv^wMch is n o / ^ s l S  reported on .the
Boundary to Princeton the reserves bv a schLl ^ farved meeting of the Rutland Rmtergency
are very small, sometimes consist- - . , ' j  , , . Relief Committee, as Institute rep­
lug of a few families only. vA. gepd .modern school was open- resentative. and the WX will aSsist
FIFTY RESERVES September on Reserve No. 1. in raising funds ,for this committee
In British Coliiinbia there sre 10 I" the Sirnilkameen; Indians at- ‘̂ ‘"’Jng the coining winter, 
reserves with sometimes as rhanV the schools for white children. A. W..Gray reported io t  the
as 12 reserves under one agent or accepted in these W®*" Memorial committee, and the
.'"superintendent,” as he fs now without difficulty as the Institute a^ eed ' to vote $5 toward
termed, ; departm ent of Indian Affairs gives fund, plans,were made to hold
„  „  „ „ guarantee that there will be at ® turkey supper on- Dec. 13, for
. «. w. Js. Slunpsop, With head- all times a rigid health inspection members of the Institute and their
quarters at -Vernon is supermten- of Indian children attending "these husbands. This will take-the plate
territory in the schools. •• of the regular Decem^r meeting.
Okanagan, This Agency has juris- Tuberculosis which gained «iiieh speaker for the afternoon was 
^ t io n  over an area extending from headway in the crowded and nSl Okanagan Mis-
north, to s a n i ta r v  rahiri*; nf tVtA Tn/UaMe* 5ion,'-who spoko ou'tho woVk‘of thehmattonal Boundary on the south, Soolety? and
to Prinwton. The com- ■ checked. When a case is discover^ I?® ov*8ih -Ohd history of the world 
bintd populiition ctf these reserves j  ̂ instances the oatlpnt R®d Cross movement. The speaker 
IS approximately 1.300 persons. rm S a tc T y  toT ospSal.ffi^^  particularly with the Home
lS[atural settlemenj: of the major no circumstances arc children with classes that are planned for
-groups; pr Bands, pf Indians has tuberculpsis, pr venereal disease— me ccming year at varicus paints 
always been arnund Enderby; at which it is claimed, centrary tc Kelcwna district. The Insti,
the head' pf Okanagan Lake; near general epinien is net verv urev- lute tWill spppser a -Rutland class, 
up the Similkameen tc Prince- alent-allewed to attend L L S  probably be held in the.
ton. What is now known as Kere- r(t,rRpiw rincDrPAv c ' schpQl. A hearty vote of thanks
meos and Hedley were the centers , was extended to the .speaker for
of popplation in ancient times. Indians, like their white brothers, her talk. Refreshments were served!
Indians on "Whiteman’s” as Re- Hospital Insurance, at the clcwe of the meeting by .Mi-s.
serve No. I  is commonly termed. w ntn iiT L " fa
are progressive. Considerable land .  .
has been brought under cultivation Wnwiv^r white man. r™, «r , w j
and houses equal to those owned by u ®̂ ®̂ three large ■ The Women’s Federation of the
his white brother have been buiU Rutland United Church held a very
in recent years ■ suffering from tuberculosis: successful bazaar and sale of work
CATTIF iWAlv WriTPATmM Nanaimo' Indian Hospital;' at the Community Hall last FridayCATTLE M ^N  OCCUPATION Coqualeet?a, at Sardis, in . the afternoon. 'The affair'was officially 
They derive their income from Fraser Valley; and one located at opened by Rev. J. A; Petrie, former 
several sources. They do a small Miller Bay, close to Prince Rupert, pastor. The ladies grossed' about 
amount of logging on the adjacent Within two generations the In- $125 as a result of the afternoon 
hills,; but more often hire out as "dian will have forgotten flowering kale and tea. • 
laborers to logging companies and meadows, the hunt and the chase. '  ̂ r • • ♦
tie-makers who hold leases on hear- Given equal opportunities Xor Mrs; P. RennP had'the misfortune 
by mountains. By so doing they. ob- health and education he will take to Slip on the icy road surface on
- tain a good cash income. his place, in the life of thCiOkanag-. Sunday-last, breaking her right arm
However, cattle is the chief ac- Valley beside his white neigh- in two places.
tivity of this Band. An estimated ^ 9?. Instead of envying the Indian — — ^  ----
500 to. 600-head of cattle graze on .strips of the choicest ' Angeline .Alexander, Indian wo-
the: Reserve, which, at present the whiteman will be proud man, is serving two months in jail
.prices bring a substantial return that his forefathers,; in making a for being, intoxicated. A frequent 
to tho owners. trestv witb thfi Tnriians whirVi Hp- nffian/1#sr eVua: .iirQC canf-A itivt 'i’kifw
:Consiaerable acreage is under 
cultivation, ipuch of it under lease 
.to Chinese, who in turn,'hire men, 
women and older children as la- 
.borers in the fields. Some critiiiism 
is, directed against this policy -but 
those conversant with the ways of 
Indians, believe that the’ habit of 
steady work thus . inculcated in 
' the young by the industrious Chi­
namen,' will gradually wean the 
Indian from his age-long custom 
of working. intermittently. . ̂
_ On the reserves in the lower Sim- 
ilkameen, from Penticton to Prince­
ton, , timber is  much more im-
to- >'«e- it;*- Sbaw-.s c a n o e s , in the
dians derive an excellent income, since 1948,and fornierly located at Penticton,
as is manifest by improvement to , A few months ago the factory was moved up the valley
to Kelowna. It was a fortunate move in many respects because 
modes oF conveyanc™°Ĉ aFtl™rais- ‘"ifterwards a fire destroyed the  Penticton premises,
ing is!again h ’'n[iajor activity. TTiese Shaw s Candies is a familiar name in Kamloops, Vernon, 
Indians are now self-supporting. Kelowna and Penticton. Actually, there arg retail outlets in 
CLEAR M!ORE ^AND only the latter three, Kamloops proving to be too far away
"An endeavor is being made to* after a trial period. I .
cepTwhbre-thb ( e r r a ^  Plher firms That is why the candy thermohi-
Ihipossible. Agriculture has not kebt JY}?® M ^e made Kelowna their dls- oter is the most important thing in
pace viiith logging and ranching as centre, Shaws Candles the factory. As,an example, somb
these Indians a re^ o n e  to go south Penticton and Ver- candy would be too tough at 229
for fruit, j^nd apple picking taking conveniently from here, degrees; wouldn’t "set” at 225, but
advantage: of the more attractive And it represents a sizeable in- I® perfect at 227 degrees,
wages offered bblow the Border, dustry with a payroll ’ that contrl- Jollies, cocoanut chews, hard can- 
By ,treaty the Indian has the right butes an Important amount to the dies, soft qandies, fudges, caramels, 
to.travel to and fro over the Bound- economy of the city. 'riiarzlpan—actually an almond paste
ary without hindrance. Joe Tomlinson, candy maker par ~oU those rind more are made by
The Indian population of thd excellence, has been making candy Shaw’s Candles.
—  ...... ...... . ..... --------------- for the past twenty years. He A giant cream, beater is required
knows all the arts of the trade.and "to whip things • that are very 
his candy handiwork moans that .tough,” so Henry Shaw, genial man
every piece of confection is stamp ----  .
ed with porfectipn. , i
EXPORT TRADE 




K NON—With recruiting of len and women for the new 
■Vernon Reserve Army Unit, 117 
Manning Depot, progressing stead­
ily, if not as spe^ily as had been 
hoped, Lt.-Col. D. F, B. Kinloch has 
announced the appointment of Ma­
yor T.' R. B. Adams as. major in 
eharge, of the' personnel selection 
wing at the depot.
:Three "Vernon girls have now 
been accepted as officer cadets; 
about 20 others have been enrolled 
and are receiving basic training. 
The unit has a total of 22 officers, 
some of them stationed in Kelowna 
and Penticton.
CoL Kinloch,who commands, the 
depot, says the need for recruiting 
is as urgent as ever. He particu­
larly requires girls to join the Re­
serve C.’VftA.C., and especially wel­
come will be any with training in 
office routine, stenography and ac- 
• countancy.'
’ Men, who so far< have been ex­
tremely slow to enlist, can be ac­
cepted only if they are over-age; or 
unfit for service with a field imit.
Recently staff officers from the 
depot joihed 'with B.C.D. members 
and officers of other. units in a 
cloth-table operation supervised by 
Brig„ McGill, of Vancouver.
The purpose of the Vernon man­
ning depot is the induction of In­
terior recruits,' or conscripts, on the 
declaration of an\ emergency, 'The 
staff rire rapidly becoming special­
ists in personnel selection, docu­




NOTICE is hereby given that a dividcml of five cents 
per sliare has been declared on the outstanding Com­
mon Stock of this Company, payable in Canadian funds, , 
on January 5, 1952, to Shareholders of record at the close 
of business on December 15, 1951. ^














Two boys in their early . teens 
ha,ve been pla'Ctd on six months’ 
probation for theft. .They were 
found to have taken $3$ from a 
coat'hanging in a local restaurant.
treaty ith t e India s ich de- offe der, she was sentenced in "city 
prived, them of their freedom,, and pplice court Nov. 21.
_  ---------------------
Doing Large Trade Since 
Coming To Orchard City
j^ELQ W N A ’S central position in the valley has brought








Buy that Diamond Ring 
i This Christmas
only '$10.00 Down *
No interest No carrying charges
CREDIT JEWELLERS
>:■
H ere's a  loan^servlce so fast that it sometimes 
 ̂ takes only 20; minutes to complete o loon.
;fr|end iy toons ore the answer to many a  budget 
problem.
- You con get up. to $ 1 ,0 0 0  and loons ore life*. 
Insured, for your fdmily's.protection, a t no extra 
4cqst to you., ,
You con pay from a  w ide choice o f plans • • • 
with amounts arid terms to meet ..your needs.
U  you < have - a  re a l need for money, fry  thh 
fast and friendly . “Budget-Repair’' service*
i a c A r a
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD .
sugsi w  0) INDUSIRIIl IC tlPpC E C O M I I H  U t . S
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
idl Radio isidg.. Phone 811 ^
rWENMY l O A M  S S S I S S S S S  fRIENDIY,,1 0 ApS $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  n i E N 0 l Y ' l O A M ; | | M $ l t
•̂ r.o'**** <
.A f l | l ---------- ----------------------- — ‘
/A c .
SHAW'$ EAP-NADE CANDY
GROWING IN POPULARITY DAY BY DAY
Our new, Kelowna Candy Kitchens are going fvil svving—turni'ng out batches 
pf delectable hand;made cjiocolat^, .fudges, carapiel8,.,«itc. We use qnly the 
freshest Okanagan butter, cream and '^ggs. No artificial preservatives.
1 .^  tfci t i l  l A . i i«i m. .a. ^  ^  .,»i ..m, ..a.
I.
t'w vpi "'iti'i 4r'.ill ' . ' • ■ s '
l Y? ; , i '
( <1,̂ '• i.ii’  ̂ ’Vt 1 \ ^




.... ' '' 'fm 0LV|r'-'-yS
MHMW HC) T H IN K  OP 'fOMOBROW  PMCtIck mô toriAV
ager, Stated,
"Ordinary , gears would be smash­
ed all to pieces; we have to have 
heavy duty gears,”
Glucose, a heavy corn syrup, Isory province in Canada and at 
Christmas they take on an inter- ® 
nnlionfil note. One customer has l̂^opQlfttes are hand-
placed an order destined In the next i l v ^
week to go to Boston, Mass, onlv^^ho nnn * * 4 ' ' 1. . , on y tho finest Ingredients are used.
It s a rare treat to walk Into rich cream, tho most delicious choc- 
Shaw 8 and see the many different olate obtainable; 
kinds of candy being made. Tan- Helen Makartoff.' export choco- 
talizing aromas nssnli one's nostrils late dipper, rolls tho "centre” with 
and here is no mistaking their full- one hand, dips with tho other, 
bpdlcd quality. Tliermo.HtatlcnUy-controllcd equip;
But there's more to candy-making nient keeps the chocolate at the 
than meets tho eye—or.the mouth, right temperaturo. Absolute clean
It takes years of experience, un 
canny temperaturo cxaclncss, skill­
ful blending, and zealously guarded 
“ know how” to produce candy and 
ohooolntos tlinl will delight flic pal­
ate of tho nation.
For Instance, have vou ever won­
dered how they make those color
Hno.ss and the utmost sanitation is 
a prerequisite and Is rigidly adher­
ed to at, all limes.
Contrary to popular opinion, 
chocolate,s ore not made from co­
coa; cocoa is lui-u'ely n hy-prod'acl 
of chocoln'e, .''.ricr the encon bean 
leaves Ceylon, Brazil, and oilier
. ASSORTED 
^  GIFT BOXES
I 1 3 0 .
«»v#nr I I |ir  *1- V,... «4I 1M U llIL f
fill candy ennes that sugge.st Christ- far-flimg areas of the world, ther. 
mn.s at first sight? follows many proccsHcs before tho
Tho hot mixture Is poured onto desired chocolate emerges, 
a greased slob. After cooling, the RIGHT TEMPERRATIIRE 
batch Is worked HO air will make it 11  .
frothy white in color. Then comes „t S h i ?  u , . the Dulllnn with the taffv lo o n e d  ^  Shaws, the room tompornturo
E  s ' d r *  "wS s d i  f  ss
twlift Bpirnls the strliws Into a thin cookod '̂ etc*̂ '̂ **”'' vvhere candy is 
roll with a barber pole look. A ' Mniiil. 1 • j
flourish bends tho crooks on .the ^ 
cnnc.s and soon they arq m
ready for cnircr huvers “ ®®ry Shaw, an active Rotnrlnn,riany ror eager iniycrs. - who formerly resided in Shanghai




go into our 
candy.
0  Hand-made 
by experts,
0  Always 
freah. r




AU candy Is mode In 
per kettles. Why copper 
It ia liest as a heat condu,, 
a constant gn.s flame burning. 
ly below. Copper also cools aulck*
h not pobtiihed nr dhployad by tlw liquor Control ftoonrd or by ftw Oovomment of Brillth Cotumbto. ly and with candy making
iwrUmi that the correct..; 
tufe be obtained and ma
' briar lu choosing Kelowna as Ida 
■ home, was highly regarded in tho
Orient and has achieved tho wimo 
candy fame In Canada.
Shaw’s Candies, Kelowna, is a 
loAd industry that deserves the sup-
Sort of all. Actually, the whole knnagan Volley benefita from »al- 
'firlcs paid In the threri dltlcs.
Give our big 
Assorted Gift Box 
-beautifuUy packaged—ready for gift-giving.
0  Wc sell the enndy that’s making Kelowna famous. Already orders are 
pouring in from many distant points. Give Shaw’s Candies and you'll bo 
amazed at the compliments you receive.
SHAW'S CANDIES 1^4'
340 Bernard Ave, Foyul Anne Tlott;! ' 1
* ? ' < 1'̂
MOTOAY, DBCEWEBni 3. 1A61 THE KELOWNA COURIES PAGE THREH
ELDERLY MAN 
D I ^  AFTER 
7 WEEK COMA
VERNON—Earl Raymond Hinds, 
a 62«year'Old social welfare case 
who'had lived In Vernon for the 
past IZ years, was buried here last 
week, -alter a seven weeks long 
coma. from which be never recov­
ered... ;
Mr. Hinds was rendered uncon­
scious with a fractured skull— 
among various other injuries— 
when he-wrecked his truck on S t  
Anne's HSU near to O^Kecfe’s on 
the evening of October 10.
Dr.- H; G. 'Scarrow. who treated 
the mortaUy injured man from the 
time of his admission to Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital a short time after 
the crash, said his patient never 
regained consciousness during the ter considerable research was the 
weeks before his death. fact that he had an aged mother.
For some time, the identity of 
the unconscious roan was unknown, 
and after investigaUon, the R.CJd: 
P. detachment here decided his 
name was Roy or Ray Haynes.
Later, it was discovered that the 
man had bKn living and working 
with an Indian family at Head of 
the Lake.
and presunuibly step-father, in 
Spruce Lake. Saskatchewan. His 
mother’s name was said to be Mrs. 
Ross Ellis.
PoUce also said that Mrs. Ellis
was unable to come west to visit his records.
of Health and Welfare had borne 
the costs of the funeraL 
So far as is known. Mr. Hinds 
was not a veteran. Local Canadian 
Legion manager George Melvin 
said he had no trace of the man in
Britons Cheerful But Find Dull 
Food Boring, Says Penticton M an
her dying son in hospital because 
of financial difficulties. Neither 
was she able to be present a t his
Police said that the only other funeral-t yesterday.- 
information regarding Mr. Hind's City Welfare Officer O. C. Wol- 
background they could turn up af- sey said that Mr. Hitids was in re­
ceipt of a provincial social welfare 
aUowanice, and that the Department
Officiating at the burial was Cap­
tain W. L. Longden. commander of 
the Salvation Army Corps here, 
after a service at the Vernon Fu­
neral Chapel.
Although the man had lived in 
Vernon for as long as 12 years, he 
had few, if smy, friends here.
|in l ,!•
I'llili i!'!*!iy.ii
l;j• ' M §
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
a u t o m a t i c  S P E E D  C O O K I N O  R A N G E
U T T 0
Push-button Cooking is an amazing new idea in honle 
cookery. With a mere totich of your fingertip, you get 
the exact heat you want for every cooking job . . ; 
from a definite high for fast-starting. i to a definite 
low for keeping foods at serving temperature. You 
cook simply by pushing buttons.
Actually you ’’cook by colour" . . .  for Tcl-a-Cook 
lights flash on . . .  a diff'erent colour indicating each
exact cooking heat. N6w you can enjoy wonderful 
meals, shining cleanliness, automatic timing, superi 
speed units. . .  all this, plus the magic of push-button
convenience.
Ask your neighbourhood General Electric Dealer 
to show you the many features that make ’’push­
button” cooking the answer to better meals, bigger 
economies, happier kitchen hours.
C A N A D I A N  GE NE RAL  ELECTRI C C O M P A N Y
Hoad Offjeo: Toronto— Branch Offleo* from Coa«f lo Cooit
Usten to the Canadian General Electric Radio Show Jeataring the Leslie Bell Singers, llouMrd Cable and the Orchestra, 
Charles Jordan, Baritone—every Sufsday evening at 6;30 PBT, CBC Dominion network.
V. * f ' 's
PENnCTON-rThe British people 
are still cheerful, somewhat bored 
with the lack of variety in their 
food, and they are more concerned 
with the upheavals in Iran and the 
Suez than they are with the war 
in Korea.
These impressions were gained 
by Stewatt R. Hawkins, Penticton 
hotel - manager, who returned to 
Penticton last week after a brief 
holiday in the United Kingdom, 
with his wife.
Mr. Hawkins, making his second 
trip in three years, found some no­
ticeable changes.
For example, he told a Herald 
reporter,- the food . in the hotels 
is more varied, more plentiful than 
it was two years ago.
CLOTHING NOT RA'nONED
“The train service is still fast 
and not expensive but it seems that 
since the railways yrere nationalized 
the trains are not so warm, nor so 
clean, they used to be,’,' he said.
“Clothing, now unrationed, is 
plentiful and reasonably  ̂priced.
Woollen goods, suits and overcoats, 
are not exhorbitantly priced but 
the cost of cotton goods was higher 
than the traveller expected.
“I found shirts to have slightly 
better tailoring than the shirts over 
here have but, reckoning' the ex­
change at three dollars to the pound 
they -virere priced similar to Cana­
dian shirts,’’ Mr. Hawkins said,
“Harris tweed sports coats,-how- leave the • country. “I met some 
ever, were comparatively cheap. A people coming to Canada on my
able to keep well abreast of the 
Royal tour. Considering the size of 
the British newspapers the press, 
catering to Britain’s interest In 
Canada; kept the public extremely 
well-informed of the progress of 
the Princess Elizabeth and the 
Duke of Edinburgh.
Politically Mr. Hawkins found the 
British concerned with the troubles 
in Iran aqd the Suez. “People seem­
ed to feel that there was danger of 
the enipire being sliced up and I 
got the impression that they 
thought Mr. Churchill would be the 
man to prevent i t  1 think that 
line of thinking might have swung 
a: lot of votes in his party’s favor.
‘The middle east problems are 
more in the public mind than Is 
the war in K orea,,The far east 
fighting hks, I think, been placed 
on a p^r with the struggles of the 
British against Communism in Ma­
laya which has been going on for 
years without much publicity." 
SPIRITS HIGH
Mr. Hawkins reports that there 
is. some concern over the possibility 
of war; “Not war itself, but mainly 
because of the danger that rockets 
fitted with atomic warheads, might 
be used with deva^ting effect on 
the country, he explained.
Despite the troubles besetting the 
British at home Mr. Hawkins found 
little evidence of people wanting to
OKANAGAN
CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Gordon . 
Munro; for many years a resident 
of this district now of Vancouver, 
is making a visit to old friends here. 
Last -week he and F. Constable mo­
tored to the Cariboo and returned 
with a moose.
This week the two men accom­
panied by B. Cooney and C. Gunn 
are hunting on the west side.
H. A. Howard, of Calgary made a 
business trip the end of last week ■ 
to the ‘ Centre in connection with 
the Okanagan Valley Land Co. of 
which he ts president. While hero 
ho was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Ackcren.■ , ..... ■
B. Cooney, president of the Fruit 
and Vegctablo. Workers’ Uniony re­
turned on Friday from a five-day 
stay at the coast on union business.
, A new resident of the Centre is 
Mis. Merchant,'of Vancouver, who 
is occupying a cottage on Lakeview 
Avo., onco the home of Mi’s. Evoy,
, Sr, : ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hunter mo­
tored to Vancouver and after a 
short visit with relatives returned, 
bringing with them Mrsi Schubert 
- ofTulameen, the latter’s mother, 
who will spend the winter at the 
Hunter home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brixton motored 
to Enderby over the week-end for 
a visit with relatives.
coat seUing there for about seven 
pounds might cost forty or fifty 
dollars in Canada,’’ he explained. 
ROYAL TOUR \
During his visit Mr. Hawkins was
return journey but while I was in 
Britain I  didn't meet many who 
were eager to leave. On the whole 
their spirits were quite high," he 
declared.'
Results
BOWLADBOME MEN’S LEAGUE 
November 22 
Standings
Simpson’s Maintenance ................ 36
Arenas ......... ...... ;.......; 31
Industrial Electric ............................ 31
CoiJp’s Shoe Store 30
Wihillis Insurance 29
: Sutton's Meat Market ............... :. 26
Cijescents .................    24
Junior High School ....... M
Post Office ...........   SS
C.N.R................. :.....................  19
Kelowna Growers Exchange... 18
Occidental Fruit .....;........... 17
. Victory Motors .....     15
Kelowna Creamery ....................  14
Kelowna Motors..............    10
:. .Seven-Up, .... ............ .
. , Even without an official opposi- 
..:‘ :ti6n; Stan Matsuba of the Crescents 
'''•‘ ‘was unbeatable. With his 341. and 
774 he copped both individual hon­
ors, his team picking up an easy 
four points by default of Seven-Up;
Largely on the strength of MJatsii- 
ba’s 341 single, the Crescents also 
gathered in the best team single of 
i209. Highest'team three was the 
Arenas’ 3232;
The Thursday ,night session was 
actually the games sjated for No­
vember 12 and postponed owing to 




Letters should be short and 
.'must carry the names and ad­
dress of tho writer, A nom do 
plume may be used If desired, but 
preference will' be given to let- 
. ters published over the writers’ 
own names.
Rahone 503, Johnston 661, Peters 
446, Whillis 570. 848, 960, 958—2,766.
KGE (D—Sawyer 476„ Mortimer 
426, Miller 556, Kraushar 415, Mise- 
wich 417. 613, 788, 889—2,290. ,
VICTORY MOTORS (3)—Buch­
anan 395, Hoover 570, Curran 491, 
Monchak 449, Barr 612, handicap 
135.- 843, 969, 840-2;652. V
SUTTON’S (4)—Giordano 528, Le 
■Vasser 584, J. Sutton 380, F. Sutton 
548, Klein 552, handicap 66. 847, 901, 
920—2,668.
OCCIDEOTAL (0)—Roberts 535, 
Lahm 570, Schleppe 245;: Hrischuk 
441, L.S. 380. 652, 667, 852-2,171.
CNR (4)—iHilton 530, Harding 505 
Herget 513, Burnett 575, Kelly 661,' 
handicap 225. /  078; l,00Q;.i 1,031-
2' 859“’̂ ' ' .  -vp -ftr '
’c REAMEBV., (0)i^Nqv»chm:;459, 
McCully 466, Biff of id 650, iGilchflst 
5901 Reid 442; 816, 835,
ARENAS (3)—Lommer 604, Ra- 
bone 628, Webster 661, Winterboit- 
tom 614, Lesmeister 725. 1,036, 1,030, 
1,160^3,232. ,
JUNIOR HIGH (D—Cuddeford
518, ^ew art 650, Smith 389, Larson 
696, Tjurner 505, handicap 144. 
1,063, 927—2,902. '
912,
I V I E S ’ GOLF LEAGUE 
V'* ■ Monday /■,' ■
____ _____________  ___ Standings
icka 366, Runzer 5(W, Klassen 576, Tees ........... ......... ............... . 8
Nerbus 521, L.S. (1) 175, handicap "
433. 798, 838; 938—2,574.
COPP’S Ol-Merriam 721, Rltch
(1) 213, Orsl 515, Would 647, Pear- 
son 671, 953, 810,1,004—2,767.
IND. ELECT, (D—Thompson 620, 
J. Anderson 560, Newby 487, Mock 
513, A. Andenson 712. 911, 942, 1,039 
*—'2 892. ♦
POST OFFICE (3)—Pfllger 728,
Fairways .......................... 8
Eagles ....'.......... .......... ...V....... .........6
Biirdies ...........................    5
Pars ..............................................  %
Drivers ..............;........ .............. 4
! Pars, iti, taking three points from 
Fairways, also latched onto three, of 
the day’s honors, with Mrs. Muriel 
Willows cornering both individual 
efforts (246 and 651). Pars’ 2,135
HALF AS GENEROUS
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier. .
Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of 
The Courier it was reported that 
a surplus of Ic v/as realized from 
the recent Hallowe’en party staged 
by the Kinsmen with the help of a 
grant from the City Council, and 
that the Council had very gracious­
ly turned this surplus back to the 
Kinsmen.
The Kinsmen Club fculs that it 
should: point' out that since the 
Council donated only one-half of 
the total sum of $208—not the full 
amount as would appear from,: the 
‘previous article—only ^e-half of 
the Ic surplus -was rightl^the prop­
erty of - the city. Although this 
makes it appeaa that the Council is 
only half as generous as previously 
reported, the local Kin are vety 
; grateful for the co-operation and  ̂
financial assistance which enabled 
them to stage such a successful kid­
dies’ party.
• C. A.-BRUCE,
:a.:. ' -l^blicitj^ Chairman.
■ ^ i , 7 3 5 . ' - ‘v
COURIER .(l)—W. Rae 657, G. 
Rab 32b, A. Gaspardone 558, Agnes 
Gaspardone 402fl. ClarkO‘457, han­
dicap 40. 820, 809, 813—2.442.
RICHTER GREENHOUSES (3)— 
J. Anderson 587, M. Anderson 450, 
V. Evans 473, M. Evans (2) 274, E. 
Storgaard (2) 351,' 1. Storgaard (2); 
305, handicap 5. 815, 845,’ 895—2,555.
BERRIES (3)-;Yochim 594, R. 
Klein 370, Gurber 526, A. Klein 629, 
Runzer 5.59, handicap 273, 052,1,002, 
1,097-2,051.
KAPPS (1)—Peters 577, G. Pfllg­
er 748, Millar 483, M. Pfliger 607, 
Smith 471. 9!)8, 913, 975—2,886.
ADANACS (l)-^nsscviilc 351, 
Khyanngi 399, Rnbbne 541, H. Schlnz 
001, N. Schintz 415, handicap 222. 
801,928,800—2,529.
HENDERSON’S (3)—Moebes 702, 
G. Rcnijls 499, P. Rennls 375, Mon- 
chak 577, Rahone 500. 878, 858, 1,007,_,2 743̂
MCGAVIN’S (3)—Abram.s 451, R.
Bungle 001, Minchen 608, Slesingqr was the best three-game total. Fair- Marshall 062. J. Marshall 493, Dlrk-
454, Gregory. 451,' handicap: 144. 
1,118, 984, 904—2,986.
CRESCENTS (4 by default)-^ 
■ Ueda' 531. Ibarakl 734, Mori 538, Mat­
suba 774, Nakayama 588. 1,00'i,, 040, 
1,209—3.165.
SIMPSON’S , (4)—Welder (2) 373, 
Blair 624, Lomax 074, Schmidt (1) 
155, Smith' 714, Stoppa 492, handi­
cap 50. 1,015, 1,105, 971—3,091.
WHILLIS INS. (0)—Hoffman 586,
ways gained their only point 
against the Pars, by scoring an 841, 
including 46 handicap, for the team 
single’ laurels;
FAIRWAYS (D—Parker .442, de 
P’fyffer 365, Moryson'308, Godfrey 
332, Ker 435, handicap 130. 041, 841, 
628—2,010,
PARS, (3)—Willows, 651, Gndcics 
437, Roadhouse 341, Ehman 438, 
Clark 208. , 700, 65J, 784—2.135. 
TBES (D—Hinton 502, Bucklnnd
sing 470. handicap 372. 045, 785, 724 
—2,454. .
ELECTROLUX (1) — L. Fllntoft 
620, M. FlilUoft 504, M. Guidl 400, B, 
Ouidl 784. 754. 70.5, 885—2,404.
HOME SERVICE (,0)-^cnkin8 
003, F. Dickson 522, A. Dickson 320, 
Folk 455, L.S. (2) '202, handicap 223.' 
0Q3, 752, 700—2442. .
CENTRAL AUTO , SALES (4 )-  
E, Loudoun 009, A. Loudoun 600, 




440, Pbphnm 410, Stewart 350, Calcy Vasser 750. 907, 1,026, 1,153—3,176.
"   .................. - ....................  VALLEY CLEANERS (D—T,
Young .541, A. Young 505, Bhman 
448, N, Turlt 512, M. Turk 434. 772, 
940,800-2,530. ■
BANK OF MONTREAL (3)~ 
Hcniolnpc'ck 500, Herbst 550, Fottes 
455. Sunnier 510, Cousins 520, han­
dicap 243. 1,041, 010, 026-2,083.
(1) 84. Hamilton (2) 00. 703, 0.54, 
014—1,971.
BIRDIES (3)-McCloUand 340, 
Rahone 500, McGill 410, Shilvock
(2) 255, MncLenn (2 )‘225, Parker
(2) 148; handicap 01. 593, 080, 703- 
2,005, /
EAGLES (2)—Owen 403. Poul- 
ton 525, Morris 103, Ilyull 333. 402, 
471,'451—1,514,
DRIVERS (2)—Underhlir43fl. Do- 
Mara 352, Anstoy 340, McRoherts 
181. handicap 117, 410, 403, 525- 
1,434.
'  • f t
Come and
Ever tried to move a piano? 
You know how heavy it is — 
!ind liow it’s apt to mark the 
Hour, Things will be different 
wlirn they make pianos of Uglit- 
weight aluminum. Already one 
firm l)as started making alumi- 
iiiun Cri key portable piano.s. 
During Alcaii’i fifty years in. 
Canada, so many new uses have 
been found for aluminum lliat 
today wc operate 12 plants in 
varioui parts of the cpiuitry 
and the industry provides em- 
|>loymciit for tlrous.indi—and 
that's not (ouuting all the 
people who svork for more 
than lOOOCanadian companies 
which sliapc Alcan aluminum 
into all sorts of forms i(r«riii 
full tags to airplanes. Alumi* 
mini Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan). *
UOWLADKOME MIXED LEAGUE 
Tuesday 
StandlngH
Lipsott Motors . 30
Hcndcrsbn's Cloaneis .. 20
Valley Cleaners ,, 20
MteGlIl & WilUt.s .,. 20
Richter Ofeenhoiisofi..................20
RIbclln Knpps . ............... .2(1
Bowliidromc ...........    ,, 25
Homo .Service . .......  , ...  25
Central Auto Sales , 21
Electrolux .................................. 2A
Berries ...................... , 23
Courier . ..... ................. , , 10
McOavIn’s ...............  10
Adanacs ........ . 10
Bank of M ontreal................  16
Rutland Sawmill .........    15
L IPSE rrS  (4)-Uohson 711, Lip- 
sett 400. Carter 405, D, MeKeowii 
.510, If, McKeown 512, handicap 213. 
017. 1)98. 026—2,041.
MCGILL’S <0)-Pllfold 405. N.
Anderson 911, Jennway 609, A, An­
derson 501, Lc Vaii.scr 513. 010, 061, 
1)00-2.680,
RUTLAND SAWMILL rl)-K . 
Thompson 536, 1, Thompson 470, G. 
Apideyard 464, M. Apjileyard .51)3, 
liclcii .531, handicap '201.. 800, 1,120. 
76;e~2.5on,
BOWLADROME (31-nnbone 521, 
Tbomoson 678, Wlille .511), DeMaia 
402. Tlioiijpgoii 525, 013, 00.5, 837—
O l l d o u t







i f i im ju E ®
ROVAL NAVV
D E M E R A R A  RUM
Hut AdvoiliteiiKinl it nol piibtidiod at diipUysci 
by ibo iKpiof Conircd 6o/»d Of by iImi Gvenv 
m«nl (4 Oiiiiib Coliiinbis, ' ^
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V A M C O U V E R  B C
Edowna Orercomes 2-0 Lead 
Before Season's Best Crowd
KELOWNA 5. PENTICTON 3 mcr, K. Amundrud, DurMn, Lowe.
IT ’C A i 1 ■ r t First period — I, Penticton, War-1 necK and neck now in the bitter race for supremacy be- wick (Schmidt) 2.20; 2. Penticton,
tween Kelowna Packers and Penticton V ’s. Rucks (Kilburn, Montgomery) 2.59;
After, spotting the V ’.s an early 2-0 lead, the Packers hit (Durban) 6 51; 4,
back with \engeance to take a a-3 deci.sion from the southern- Durban) 7.54; 5, Kelowna, H. Am- 
ers here baturday night in superlative fashion. Besides being undrud (Herge^eimer, Robertson) 
the fastest and classiest puck battle yet this year, it was played Penalties—Robson, Middle-
before the season's large.st home crowd. ton, Rucks. Kuly, Holmes. _ .
ilelping substantially in filling Memorial Arena with 2400 ban (Lowe) :18, Penalties—Carl- 
screaming, cheering, booing partisan fans was a huge contin- son, Warwick, Hoskins, Gilmour, H. 
gent of Penticton supporters. The triumph pulled the Packers . .  „ „  ,
up » e „  with the ,V’̂  in jousts to dote, both saving two wins o e T S f .H S lS T l t^ r rP e n t i t t
VERNON, PACKERS HIT THE ROAD 
1  EXCHANGE GAMES THIS WEEK
Two Okanagan senior teams travel out of their own terrain 
this week in interlcaguc games.
Vernon Canadians make the Coast jaunt, showing in Kerris- 
dale Arena tonight and in Nanaimo tomorrow. *
Kelowna Packers face a ftve-gama stint in six n i^ ts , starting 
this week-end, fulfilling their obligations in the Western Interna­
tional League territory. They play, in Spokane Saturday and Sun­
day, at Kimberley Tuesday, in Nelson Wednesday and-then "wrap­
ping up the trek in Trail Thursday. '
But before they embark on their gruelling tour the Packers 
host the Kamloops Elks here Thursday. In two previous meetings 
here Elks won in overtime?. Last time these two squads tangled 
was it! Kamloops, November 21, with Packers'spilling the home­
sters 6-3.
and a tie.
With obvious heavy strain, both 
sides managed to keep tempers from 
running hogwild and turning the 
encounter into an uproarious free- 
swinging affray. Neither team gave
Kilburn (Montgomery) 19.04;' Pen-
or asked quarter in the exchange of
o Ne  m a n  McCullo ch  3-25
CHAIN SAW WITH 18 IN. BLADE
Weighs Only 25 lbs.
KEN HALL LTD.
Phone 1131
"Larged McCnlloch Dealer in B.C.
Parts, Service and Repairs
3105 Coldstream St., Vernon, B.C.
■itig’s  P I M
>2s^?$ea0ta !a ’s  Sm
bruising, spine-cracking checks.
As per usual, the Packers zoomed 
into the  ̂ opposition’s end from the 
opening* whistle but they were un­
prepared for the whirlwind count­
erattack thrown at them- by the 
ever-improving V’s. The Penticton’s 
surprising onslaught piled up two 
goals in less than a minute, making 
many a Kelowna supporter wriggle 
uneasily in his or her seat.
PUT ON PRESSURE 
But' before the period was over 
the Packers had those two goals, 
back and one to boot, and from then 
on they -were never heade'd.
Packers unveiled a weapon al­
ways latent but never properly or­
ganized. It was an effective and 
puzzling power play that paid off 
four times. Yep, Kelowna’s first 
four goals came while a Penticton 
player was sitting out a penalty!
Packers made just as, many sin- 
bin visits-^ach had six minor pen­
alties—but not once could the V’s 
fathom the defenders’ furious two- 
way checking and their ability to 
cover the ice as if they had six men 
out instead of five.
In fact, on two occasions, when 
Kelowna was short a man for two 
minutes, the Packers presented such 
a stubborn defence the southerners 
w e r^ ’t even able to get a true shot 
on goaler Roy McMeekin.
Much of the,credit went to Frank 
Kuly and Howie Amundrud, per­
forming together again on the Pack­
ers’ blueline after'having been split 
up for several games.
FROZEN FLURRIES — Besides 
having a hand in two previous 
goals, MIKE DURBAN pushed in 
PACKERS’ fourth and game-win- 
V ning tally after JmM Y LO’WE had 
carried the disc to the goaL mouth 
and took IVAN MCLELLAND into 
the mesh with him. Durban was 
high .pointman for the night . . .  
Lowe was the only other Packer to 
wind up with more jhan one point, 
pulling down two assists . . . DOUG 
KILBURN and RON MONTGOM­
ERY led the V’s . . . The former 
tallied the game’s final counter on 
a.breakaway with^]je§a thm;_a^m 
: left and : added., an :*assist i forAitw^̂  
points. Montgomery helped orij'twbS' 
. . .  In one of the most torrid opeiCSf̂  
ing periods ever seen here, KEL­
OWNA outshot PENTICTON' 15-9 
. . .'Packers had 10 shots to V’s four 
in the second and'six to the losers’ 
10 in the third , . . ROY MCMEEK­
IN'made two stupendous saves as 
the third opened with Packers short 
a man."During one of the pileups he 
got a stick under the chin but 
shook i it off . . . Defenceman 
LLOYD GILMOUR retired from 
the game with only ' seconds left 
after getting a flying stick in the 
face . . , Coach PHIL HERGE- 
SHEIMER had some new combina­
tions, striving for more balance of 
power . i . It worked out all right 
as no one line seemed better than 
another . . ;
PENTICTON— Goal, MijLelland; 
defence, Schmidt, Gilmour; center, 
Warwick; wings, Holipes, Davison. 
Altenlates. —, Conw^iy, Johnson, 
Rucks, Kilburn, Montgomery, Rob- 
' son, Richardson, Bregg.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, Kuly, H. Amundrud; cen­
ter, Kaiser; Wings, Hoskins, Mid­
dleton. Alternates — Carlson,'Pen- 
ner, Robertson, Roche, Hergeshei-




Newly-elected Kelowna CJolf and 
Country Club executive named Dr. 
Stan Underhill to the chair at its 
first meeting Thursday. Thejtnedico 




■ Future of ..the sport of cricket 
here, threatened by lack of interest 
ajpong youngsters, looks brighter, 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Cricket Club learned last week. '
. Steps were taken during the past- 
playing season to instruct a keen 
b ^ d  of high school • youths in the 
elements of the game so that now a 
reserve ;for the Spencer Cup CJric- 
ket League team is being , built up. ’ 
TOe KCC is giving the young 
cricketers all the support it can 
and hopes to arrange matches next 
summer against Venon Preparatory 
School.
Ed iMatthews was re-elected
tering. The dinner begins a t 6:30
pm.
Other guest speakers will be Av­
ery King, of Penticton, chairman 
of the B.C. Fish and Game Council 
and President of the Interior Fish’ 
and Game Association; Art Higgs, in 
charge of the Summcrland fish 
hatchery; representatives from the 
Vernon and Penticton clubs, and 
others.
Archie Blackie heads the KDR(jC 
committee in charge of the bqnquet 
^arrangements. .•
of the w n n , 9-4.
The Trail loss gave the Sil\-cr 
City crew a  ,500 percentage in the 
OSAHL, winning overtime games 
against Kamloops and Kelowna, and 
losing to Vernon and Penticton. The 
Smokies lost to Kcrrisdalc and won 
in overtime at Nanaimo inimcdl- 
ately prior to their Okanagan jun­
ket, '
Dick Warwick was his flying self 
again, pacing the winners with four 
goals and one assist. Popular Willie 
Schmidt, who learned he was a,new 
papa just before gome time, cele­
brated with a tally and three hclp- 
:ers."
First period—1, TVail, (Tav’anagh, 
1:00; 2, Penticton, Davison (Schmidt 
Warwick) . 4:20; 3, Penticton,
Schmidt (Richardson) 8:30; 4, Pen­
ticton, Rucks (Montgomery) 11:54; 
.5. Penticton, Warwick, 19:10. Pen­
alty; Hamilton.
Second period—6, Trail,' Staley 
(Shabaga, Sinclair) 7:21; 7, Pen­
ticton, Warwick, 9:05; 8,.TS:aiL Ryp- 
len (Cronie, Crough) 11:22; 9. Pen­
ticton, Holmes (Schmidt, Davison) 
14:45; 10, Penticton, Warwick
(Schmidt, ifokncs) 14:50. PenaUics: 
Richardson, Hamilton, Staley, 
Rucks,
Third period—11, Pontitton. War­
wick (Holmes,; Davison) :20; 12i 
Penticton, Rucks (Johnson) 4:40; 
13. Trail, Ci'onle (Rj'pien) 13:40. 
Penalties: Sofiak (served by Sha­




Radio and T.V. 
Servicing.
Prior experience not needed. 
We’ can train you through 
proven courses by H o m e 
Study, special Night Classes 
or Day Classes starting soon. 
Write for free booklet on 
courses. No obligation. State 
age, education.
RADIO COLLEGE OF CANADA 
86 Bathurst Street, 
Toronto 2B Ontario.
held the post o f T r S S t  foJTwo 
years.
Fred Williarps, captain during the 
past year, was chosen vice-presi­
dent. Don Johnston remains as ; ter Green’vice-captain, 
secretary-treasurer. Eric Ehman
ed to the vice-presidency; New sec­
retary and publicity chairman is 
Allan Moss, assisted by Fred Mar­
tin. Jack. Lomax is captain, Wal-
was elected captain for 1952 at the 
annual meeting earlier in the week.
_ On the sub-committees so far arjc: 
finance—H. N .' Gldenberg ' (chair­
man) ; grounds. Max de Pfyffer 
(chairman) K O. C. (Monk) Steele, 
F. Williams; house and entertain­
ment, Crete Shirreff. (chairman) ; 
membership, Jack Rrtch (chair­
man); match and records, F. Wil­
liams/(chairman).
IN  TH E SPOTLIGHT
WANT TO QUIT
The past season was not the best; 
' financially, either. In addition to 
trying to.get young blood into the 
team next year to replace the older 
men who want to quit but up to 
now have had no replacements, the 
club proposes to enroll non-playing 
members for a nominal fee.
Members also chose blue and 
gold as club colors and _aPProved|' 
the purchase of bowling screens.
Next year’s league makeup is ex­
pected to be the; sacie as during 
1951, but this will not be known 
definitely until the annual league 
parley is held in, the spring. In the 
circuit last year were Naramata 
(league champions), Kelowna and 
two sides from Vernon—Legion and 
Farmers.
DASKI
CHANGES ARE GOOD that Mike 
Daski -will be, back with the Pac­
kers, Kelowna, officials are waging 
a campaign against Max Kaminsky 
of Phildelphia over'who keeps the 
pivotman of last year’s top DDK 
line. Daski joined up with Phila­
delphia this season but now wants 
to return ’ to Kelowna.
CUNNINGHAM HERE 
FOR GAME DINNER 
NECT WEDNESDAY
/G am e Commissioner James Cun­
ningham of Vancouver and Game 
Biologist Pat Martin of Kamloops 
will be the two main speakers dur­
ing thq annual Kelowna and District 
; Rod and'Gun Club game banquet,...beverage when needed helps you keep 
• next Wednesday.  ̂ .............
Judging by appeal in the past, the' 
committee in charge is confident 
close to 300 will be on hand for the 
dinner, speeches and entertainment.
Tasty portions of bear, moose, deer, 
elk, goqt and fish will be se' out 
to tempt the appetite of the most 
exacting gourmet.
Site of this popular function this 
year is the Anglican Parish Hall, 
with St. Michael’s Parish Guild ca-
2400 LOOK ON 
AS V’S SPttL  
SMOKE EATERS
(Special to TJhe Kelowna Courier) 
PENTICTON—(Largest crowd of 
the season—some 2,400 deliriousl/ 
happy fans—saw the Penticton V’s 
turn in their most inspired game of 
the season here Thursday by whip­
ping the mighty Trail Smokeaters
CLEAR'WASTE'AWAY 
AND SAVE THE DAY
when you’re feeling
SLUGGISH
Get rid ■ of body wastes and see how 
quickly;“ logy” feelings due to poor 
elimination give way to sparkling, pep 
and zest! These energy-robbing wastes 
accumulate not only from sluggishness 
of the alimentary canal, where your 
food digests—but also as a result of 
lazy kidney action. Millions of people 
all over the world have found Kruschen 
Salts to be a useful corrective, for 
such troubles. Why? Because Kruschen 
is both' laxative and diuretic—it 
promotes healthy action in bowels and 
kidneys. Gently but thoroughly. Just 
a little Kruschen mth your morning 
, 
\ih,Qrô ghly clean inside . . .  “on top of 
the ball’' all day,' every dayl
K R U S C H E N
S A L T S
Whiilis Insurance Agency
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
YOUR POSSESSIONS
. . .  the things you live with—your home, your business, 
your “stock in trade”—are all subject to loss through 
accident or circumstance beyond your control.
' FOR YOUR OWN
SENSE SECURITY
OU SHOULI? LEARN■ ’t'
HOW EASILY YOU
BE PROTECTED.
AT All DRUG STORES
Portable Typewriters
LOW TERMS FOR CHRISTMAS
■




14 Bennett Block 267 Bernard Ave.
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KNIVES and SCISSORS—20(1 
267 Leon Ave.
17-M-tfc
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It’s the Sportiest 
Car on the Road.
You can inalke that "someone special" the happiest person in the world with 
this beauttful httlc cream colored convertible. ,
WHEELS** **̂ **̂ **̂  upholstery. IT ’S A DREAM ON
LADD GABSCE
A k m y
THURSTON
GIVEN HIS RELEASE by the 
Packers lust week was centromnn 
Tod Thurston. 'Dint's hoW" confi­
dent team officials are that Daski 
will be back to, take over a .pivot 
post. Next .stop for Tod. 25 and 
single, is back in hometown Winni­
peg. He loft today.
I
237 Lawrence Avc.
AUSTIN and STU DEBAKER DEALERS
"Phone 252
ROCHE
» f a t h e r  yot to SCO hi»
first off.-pring l.s Brian Roche of 
the Kelowna Pnckor.s. Tlic Itnppy 
event occurri'd In Winnipeg a llltle 
over two week* ago. Mother and 
ion are cxpeciod to come to Kel*. 
ownn for Ihe fir?t time as ^oon as' 
conditions warrant.
[Thcro have boon many startling developments in modern ’wcnpojns ' 
■—even talk of push-button warfare — but despite all of ibis — 
tlio INFANTRYMAN continues to bo t1>o most
important man in our dcfotico forces.
Today, the Canadian Infantry Soldier is one of ibo most highly 
trained men in our Army. Ho is master of many wciipoiiH. 
He is tpiigli. He has built a repiitatioit that is secund to noiio.
More young men are needed right away to swell the ranks of 
the Royal Canadian Infantry Corps. Tire job is not an easy 
one. Y(>u have to ho good to make tlio grade as the most 
important man in Uio Capadian Army—tlio INFANTRYMAN,
TO ENLIST YOU MUST:
1. Volunteer to serve anywhere,
2, Bo 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45).
3. Meet Army roquiromenli.
4. Married men will be accepted.
Apply fo thp n e o re if Recrulffng Depot: 
No. 11 Personnel Depot,
4050  West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B^C.
AtOOW 'DO
l/ifen to "Volco of Iho Army'* r-Tuoiday 
attd Jhuriday ovtnIngi-Domlnlon Network,
■I ■'
9• P % % ^
MONDA'r.' fiECEUBER 3, 195l '''■agto g*:ra.!.ggl*a''T H E  S E LO w N A  c o u r ie r
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8 lUB. to liz midnight
COMING EVENTS FOR RENT FOR SALE I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
TOE KELOWNA GDUUS Hi-Y will COMFORTABLE HOME. ATTRAC- GEESE FOR SALE--EXCELLENT 
hold their “Hi-Y Holiday Fashion TIVE surroundings, lawn ahd gar- Toulouse breeding stock, orders
S h ^ "  on Wednesday, December 5. den. Modern, 5 rooms, 2 verand^ihsi also taken for spring ’ goslings,'
at SeO p.m. In Kelowna Senior furnace, garage. On lakeshore pro- Heatherlce Farm, Sidney, B C.
High School Auditprium. Admis- perty 5 minutejj from store, pest 
Sion only S0< adults, 35; students. office, bus, Okanagan Mission.
33-lc Available about January 1st on 
------- ------ ------ -------------------------lease. Please write Box 1005,
CARD OF THANKS Courier. , 33-lp
33-3p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or
BLACK SEAL—% length Coat, E'er-, 
sian Iamb yoke, size 12-14. Good 
condition. $50.00. 392 Christleton 
Ave., phone 1213-Ll. , 32-2c
WE WANT-TO EXPRESS OUR sin- two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
cere appreciation to our many Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave 
friends. Doctors, hospital staff, for 
the kindness and sympathy extend*
ed us during the illness and death 
of our beloved husband and father. 
—Mrs. LACHLAN KENNEDY.




Special Christmas offer, 50 glisten- 
13-tfc ornaments including lights, gol­
den bells, red ahd white velvety
FQR RENT-t-COSY FURNISHED Santas, Rudolph and reindeers, sil-
CABIN at Poplar Point, electri': vor iciqles, candles, holly, etc.
lights. $12.50 per month on lease, plus one master star with -Christ-
Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 mas angel. Enclose one dollar plus
Efhel St, Phone 874-R or 1006. 50 cents for delivery charges. Rush
'  ' 22-tfc your order now asking for our
I WISH TO CONVEY MY thanks 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. cLnada^^'cSd “ e ? rS S c ts * ^ ‘̂  
for the Award of Appreciation by Electric stove, separate entrance. Somerville Ave Winninefi Canadi




This eolnmn is published by The 
Cotlrler, as. a ser^ipe to the com-' 
mnnity. In an effort to elindnato 
overlapping of meeting dates,.
It is planned to keep a" record of
was presented to me by Mrs. Hou, after ,5. 
of the Okanagan Stationers Ltd.
The manner in'which it has been 
done has robbed me of language to 
express my feelings of gratitude.
During the time 1 have been em­
ployed by the City of Kelowna I 
have tried to do the most for my 
employers and I am pleased to 
learn that' my efforts have* henn so 
successful. This kind act makes me 
feel at home with the friendly 
people in Kelowna where 1 have 
lived for the last 39 years. 1 hope 
my family will be an asset to your 
beautiful city.




ING room with kitchen privileges. 
Close in. Phone 1097. 32-2c
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME _____
privileges, for business person. 740 NEW  
Phone..788-L2 after 5 p.m.
' :^9-tfc
MATTRESS QLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 37r, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. . ’ 30-tfc
W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
ELECTRIC W ATER 
HEATER and thermostat. $24.00. 
Also girls’ bicycle $25.00 and Jr. 
girls bicycle $17.00. Apply Cabin 14, 
Rainbow Auto Court. 33-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
' Investments Ltd. of Kelowna. • t,'"
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures indicate change from Nov.
15th to 29th),
. TORONTO . NEW YORK
Industrials  .......... ........... .............  337.24—(7.51) 258.96—12.03)
Utilities ......a.;.......... ....................... 45.88—( .50)
Gplds ;......... ....... -................. ........... 81.74—( .56) .
, Rails ............. ......................................  80.36-^( .12)
Base Metals   186.84—(6.46)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
,  ^  / Rate . Payable
Abitibi Pow. & Paper Co. Ltd. Pfd.
Abitibi Pow. & Paper Co. Ltd. Copi.
Anglo-Nfld. Develop. Co. Ltd. Com,
Canadian Breweries Ltd.- Com. ....
Canadian Food Products Ltd. .Pfd. 1.12^
Dorn. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd. Pfd,
Kerr-Addisop GoK} Mines'Ltd. Com.
Mining Corp. of .Canada Ltd, Com.
Normetal-Mining Corp. Ltd. Com....
Quemont Mining Corp. Ltd. Com. ...., 1.00 
Inti. Petroleum Co. Ltd. Cbra. ..
Kelvinator of Canada Ltd.'Com. .... .25 ,
Fittings Ltd. ............ ......... ....... ;___  .30
Acadia-Atlantic Sug. Ref. Ltd. Cl A .30 
Acadfa-Atlantic Sug. Ref. Ltd. Com..,. .12^
. Canadian Iron Foundries Ltd. Com.' .30 
MacLeodrCock. Gold Mines C o m .- .05 
Price Bros. & Co. Ltd. Pfd. 2.00
United Steel'Corp. Ltd. Com. .......... 1 .17
The Great Lakes Paper Co”. Ltd. A " .62̂ 4 
The Great Lakes Pap. Co. Ltd. com. .40 .50 ' Dec; 3l 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
Dated June 15th, 1944, redeemable December. 15th, 1$5L
.ziy. Jan. .1, ,52
.25 Jan. 1. 52
.15' Dec.' 28
.25 Jari. 2,52
. /, - Jan.* 2, 52
.25 ••. Jan. 2. 52
.20 > Dec. 28
,70 . ' Dec. 29
.10 ,05 Dec. 28
l.OO . . Dec. 28
.30U.S. Dec.- 14
Dec. 20 
Jan. 1. 52 
Jan .. 2, 52 
Jan. 2, 52 
Jan. 2, 52 



























By Major D. G. BalsilHe, O.C.
,• “B” Squadron
' THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
i (9th Recce Regt.)
'. Last Order No. 38, This Order 
No. 39, 27th Nov.. 1951.
DUTIES:
■ Orderly'Officer for the weefc 
ending 8th Dec., 1951: Lieut, H.' 
Jansen. Next for duty: O/C A. E.’ 
Oswell.
V Oi'derly Sgt for the week ending 
8th-Dec. 1951: Sgt Burtch, A. H. 
Next for duty: Sgt Cripps, E. N. ' 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 4th Dec. 1951, 1930 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday, 5th Dec. 1951, 1930 
hrs. All ranks. .
TRAINING PROGRAKI;
Tuesday—As per Syllabus.
; Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS: ;
- Battle Dress, Anklets,’!Web Belt 
RECRUITING:
s; Squadron' Orderly Room is open 
.every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to .2100 hrs., for re­
cruiting for the Reserve Foree.





MEMBER AUDIT BURBAV 
OP CIRCULATIONS
An fndependent newspaper publidt> 
ed every Monday and Thursday. M 




$4.00 per. yc&r 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UjSJL and Foreign 
$3.5d per year
Authorized as ,second class mail*  ̂
Post Office' Dept., Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising RepresentaUv4« 
Class A Weeklies.
302 Bay St., Toronto.
i t  P. MaoUBAN. Publisher
Fine o t $15; plus $12.50 costs was 
Imposed .in cUy police'court Nov. 
17 on G. Brooks,; for creating a dis­
turbance. , ' . '  •
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. 
etc.' Honest grading. Prompt pay-
16
PERSONAL
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW WITH
Ltd, 2J50 Prior St., Vancouver.' B.C. 1065 Wilson. Apply 1007
Phone PAciflc 6357.' 3-tfc. : 33-2p.
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l
LET US TEACn I YOU HOW TO WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE j  GOING
run a home'kindergarten. Write to Typewriter, ■ Have two customers
Canadian, Kindergarten Institute, waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herbert ^Ipck, m ach i^y .
Winnipeg, Manitoba;  ̂ ' 16-tfc Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casbrso J
Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc R R-2. Armstrong, B.C. ,




b e . done; without the full co-opera­
tion of individuals or orga^zations. ' - w a sh er  w a il in g ?
Representatives of various groups ra d io^SO ^W K IN G ’
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
36. 'We’ll find the trouble in' a jitty- 
and make the ? necessary repairs.' 
We-repair -all 'electrical' appliances. 
Anythihg to fix, phone 36. Kelogan 
Radio and Electric Ltd. 32-tfc
aro therefore requested to ' notify 
The Courier as soon as possible af­
ter a; meeting date has been set. so 
that on accurate and up-tovdate list 
may be kept a t all times. .
Monday, December 3 
Jaycees, 6:15 p.m.
Liberal meeting
Tnesday, December 4 
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 pm.
Wednesday. December 5 
, Rod and Gun Club banquet,
6:30’ p.m. I
Thursday. December 6
Canadian ̂ Club dinner meeting,
6:30 p.m,




Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association ineeting, 7;30 p.m.
Monday, December: 10 ’
•Liberal meeting 
Ladies',section golf club annual 
• meeting, 8:00 pm.
Tuesday, December 11 '
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. '
KART, 7:30 p.m.'
Civic election meeting, Junior 
High School, 8 p.in.
Thursday, December' 13 
Lions, 6 pm.
. Monday, December 17 
Hockey: Spokane at Kelowna,
8 p.m  ̂ ,
' Tuesday, December 18 .
Rotary, 12:15 p.m.
Kiwanis^ 6:30 p.m.
' FsRikyi December 21 - 
Kinshnep, 61:30 p.m,
, Saturday, Deoetnber 22 
Hoekey: Vernon at Kelowna,
8 p,m.- . ‘
.'Xhdhtday,..December 21 
Hockey;' Kamloops at Kelowna,
8 p.tn.' . .
Lions^. 6 p.m. ' j , ' - 
. January 15, 16, 17' ■
BCFGA convetillon, Pehttetoq
CARS AND TRUCKS
1921 PONTIAC SEDAN in good 
running condition. Good tires. 
$100.00. 1921 Water or phone 756-Ll.
33-lc
FOR EASY WINTER SMARTING— 
for longer motor life—use BAR- 
DAHL. ■ .. 26-tfc
CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST. 
Frontage 86 feet, depth 158 feet. 
Beautiful view of; lake. For further 
details phone 802 or 868-Ll. 28-tfc
FOR SALE OR RENT, 2-BEDROOM 
bungalow, full, basement, wired for 
electric stove. Gall at 799' Suther­
land. • 32-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
GUTTING, planer knives, skates, 
scissors, chain saws, etc., sharpened. 




28-tfc Ideal XMAS GIFT for your family: 
-  - 7-9 cu. ft. Deep Freezer, outside 24
SHORTHAND. x48, ... . ......'.......... ........ .$298.00LEARN TYPING.
Accounting, and other business sub- 12-19 cu. ft. Deep Freezer, outside 
jects at .home. For particulars write 24x60 ...........t..;........;.........,....;.:.$398.00
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN — 
I, R. L. BRAITHWAITE, ^am no 
longer connected in any way with 
the Mor-Eeze Shoe Store. 33-lp
(From Pago 1, Col. 5)
■ned goods reaching tialgary, Ed­
monton and Jasper would be reduc­
ed 30 cents to 50 cents per 100 
pounds, and the Okanagan canned 
apple juice would encounter much 
greater competition in delivered 
costs, it is readily understandable 
why B.C. canners will continue to 
oppose the discrimination, against 
them, Mr. Stephens declared. ,
The bill is now in committee, but 
is expected to be back on the floor 
soon for second: reading and discus­
sion. B.C. 'M.P.’s are expected to 
put their full weight behind the 





ment’s surplus ladder truck; some 
weeks ago sold to the Falkland 
Community Association for $1,900, 
is now ready for delivery. , — ;
Aid. Frank Telfer, chairman of 
the: fire committee, told the City 
(Jouncil that he had instructed City 
Clerk Ian Garven to write to the 
Falkland committee, asking them 
to make arrangements to take de­





A players whose stick is broken 
may participate in a hockey game 
providing he drops the broken por­
tion. )
•  MO'VING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP ahd DELIVERY 
.SERVICE.
•  No job too big or too small.
JENKIN’S
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET ,
O i$H llecl, B le n d e d  a n d  
B o U led  in S c o tio n d
____ , , 26V4 dz. boMlw '
This advertisement is not pubUshed 
or displayed by the Liqupr Control 
Board or by the Government.6t 
British'Columbia. '
h AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X54757
to^M.C.C. Schools. Winnipeg. M ani-*17-21 cu. ft. Deep Freezer. outsVde p S i r S i o n " ,  ^30° a .S "  on
Saturday, December 15th, 1951, in
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED* ^ ^ £ 7 2  ^  ’ TsSoo Sfntvf'"®
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- Hermetically Sealed Units—5 vpar
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale g u a S e S n a m e l  2,350,000 f.b.m. of Spruce.
edvfW'iUn%Mra and tile . installa- send $50.00 with your order, hal- comprising of 
Fhpne 267-R4. 27-uc ance-when received. Reply Cool-
fridge ̂ ;̂^Dept.H.F., P.O. Box 460,
New Westminster. ' '  31-4Mc' S i . A - W - S  Saw filing, gumming and recutting.
AU work ■ guaranteed; . Johnson’s t h e  
;Flling Shop.> 764 Cawston. 86-tfc
comprising: of vacant Crown 
land situated southeast of Brenda 
Lake, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District,
Three Vacancies On 
North Kamlbops Council
NORTH KAMLOOPS — Three* 
commissionerships will be a t ' the 
disposal of the registered voters 
when > Village of North Kamloops 
holds its annual election December 
15. So far there is only one candi­
date in the field, ^Commissioner 
Don.B. Ellsay,.seeking re-election to 




WE GAN HELP YOU PREPARE 
for t Civil Service examinations. 
Write for infprmation to M.C.G. 
Civil' Service ; Schools, Winnipeg, 
Man., 1'̂ 16-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- 
ING is our business, not just k side 
line* Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems; A; Gagnon, 525 
BucklandiAve. Phone 694-L., 1-tfo
NEED MONEY? ITS Rraiw 
around hotoel Things ybu> no long* 
eriaeed- ov-uto; Sell them through 
Courier Clkultleds ‘— hundreds of 
buyei^l ll-tfc
BVLLDOZma TOP'SOIT.. FH.L 
dl^'.sand and grqvel. J. W. Bed- 
(ordj 849 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
IflWbl*.' 39-tfo
AMAZINGLY ACCURATE 
high power Canadian Ross .303 RE­
PEATING RIFLES.: Three Models 
to choose from with 20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully 
guaranteed—$39.50. Write for free 
illustrated folder. Dealers’ enquiries 
invited. Special: .303 High Velocity 
Ammunition ,at $1.95 per box of 20 
rounds with rifle order.
. TARGET SALES COMPANY 
270 Durocher St. Ottawa, Ontario
2 9 -3M C
18-INCH “SPITFIRE" SAWDUST 
burner, complete with 10 guage 
steel hopper and complete automa­
tic controls. All in first clase condi­
tion. For quick sale. $90.00. Kelow­
na Industrial Supply Ltd., 274 
Lawrence Avenue 32-2c
te™,S S to b  League Formed,
“Provided, hnyone unable to at
OLASHliPiED Al^V|3lTl8iNQ
U  per,Word miir inserUbn« minimum
'.'W'wordk,:'’ ‘
i?ATlC)NAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
* ^ .1 ---- ---------------------- - ------ sawmill, logging and contractors’
TK^ES: FO?t:tOPPING, LIMBINQ. equipment. Enquiries invited, 
taking'out, ihkluding Stump aitd ~ •" ■
baffling away,-or saW into firewodd.
Phono S m i th ,1276-1* . ‘Sl-tfc
_ tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened a t 
the hour of auction, and treated 
as one bid.”
. Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria; B.C., or the : Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ‘
32-30 •
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association must be. 
covered by a Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association requisi­
tion form, duly signed by Ray 
Giordano and; presented by the pur­
chaser at time of purchase.
The Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association cannot arid will 
not be responsible for any debt in­
curred by anyone whomsoever they 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C; be, unless such; debts are
25-tfn covered by requisition forms as
A six*team tenpin'bowling league, 
is expected to start .operating here 
Friday, following an organizational ' 
meeting last week. There is a strong 
possibility each team will have at 
least one lady kegler.
MAYOR MAKES REPORT
KAMLOOPS—Civic affairs ' in 
Kamloops during 1951 were review­
ed by Mayor; A. M. Affleck at a 




PLOWING and wood SAWING 
io% discount fof 8 or, more inser* —Phone 1104;','. 28-tfc
ClSS5a''‘S*?r& SW -«a loit S ^ O  AND OTM-
fot Mch brain* .•If'”:
SZMI-DISPLAT .QN CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
4  80# p e r  c o lu m n  in c h .'r ■ .
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. ' FREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR ~A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service PLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum ' ond linO'>tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1390. 47-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, 'mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron ond 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. 3-tfc
ixCEPTloNAL BARGAIN IN A 
navy blue Coat for a middle aged 
lady, size 18, Bought two months 
ago rind worn twice only. Cost $50. 
-— sell io r half. Phone 453-Y or 
call at 803 Glenn Avo. i 29-tfcH ELP W ANTED
\ f  Sb«SEH6 liTiELp-y,ANTElJ tor NO SHOOTINQ S10N i=S=d ^cowna b»n,or HooKey As-
S-:rb|cTo';‘’‘n„rdobt̂ nSrS
i none uu. , ij-ui by anyone whomsoever they
outlined above.
' JOHN KRASSMAN, President.
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna. Senior Hockey 
Association must be covered by o 
Kelowna Senior Hoqkoy Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed 
by one of. the following persons: 
C. R. Wlllcox, P, Hergosholmer or 
A. Reid, and presented by pur­
chaser at time of purchase.
The Kelowna Senior ockey s
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.
Ha v e  a  va ca n cy  f o r  A 
SALES and SERVICE  
REPRESENTATIVE
Successful applicant must be 
between 25 and 35 and : of ex­
cellent character.. This position 
offers secure employment with 
pension and medical benefits. 
Sales experience , not essential. 
Car equipment and training pro­
vided.
Present vacancy created by pro­
motion, Contact— ' 1




A VERY GOOD BUY
A large, com fortable, w ell-built houge AvitH: living- 
room (fireplace), diningroom , ..three bedroom s, kitchen and 
bathroom , saw dust furnace, pow er w ired,; hot w ater h e a t  
T he  location is excellen t,.the lot large and well laid 
out. ' 0
T he price has been cut to  a point w here V ery-real 
value is given. If youvare in the m arket for a real hom e; 
th is  is a chance to  btiy  one a t ’a  great-saving.
P R IC E :  $:^i800.00
ASK FOR TH E REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT. 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98. • . ' Phone 332
• k a u a ^ i a M ; ; : : '
I BvestM eats LM
tAl^ADlAN OINEIKAL ELECTRIC
CONIPANV UMIfIft . ‘ ' '
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
'■■'■; v ,;;„
AGENTS WANTED FOR FAST ‘ ;v ' ’ .
E c l U n g  novrelty gift line. High com- — ~~ ~
mission. Experience unnecessary, l o s t
$1.60 for 60-plece sairiple kit puts ^ ' ■ ' ' ^
you In business.^ Rush ortlcr today^ LOST-In the vicinity of Canyon' 
PoraonnlizOd NovelUcs, Box^ 57. creek to Sawmill Creek. 5 head of 
Station R, Toronto, Ontario. 32-2p • —5 -
Vuxr iANlit>-MAiE-̂ pcri- B™-'''' AC
cnccd AUDITORS, Rapidly , ox- on right rib. Anyone knowing 
pandlng practice In Prlnqe George whereabouts contact Martin Cnsorso 
requires experienced Senior Staff or phono 289-R. Reword. ^2-tfc 
Auditor, or two Senior A u d it---- ;——— 4—-----— —   —
Clerks. Please write to A. P. Card- P O U N Dncr itf Co., Chartered Accountants,
P.O. Box 1030. Prince Oeorgo, glv-
13-tff
CCM BICYCLES, ais(j RALEIGHS, 
(jjoinpleto stock of pofts and acces­
sories and good repair service. (?yc- 
Ists porno to Compbolial Phono 107 
-L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
ThT c ERTIFIED GENUINE CAN- 
ADIAN ROSS .30.3 Model 10. High 
Powered 0 shot repeaters. Service 
Model with 30 inch barrel—$10.51, 
Adapted Sporter Model with 24 inch 
barrel—$23.95. Our Gunsmiths’ Spo- 
clal Spot ter with 24 Inch barrel and 
hand-finished stock, EClect quality
'-nay
be, unless such debts are cbvel'pd 
by requisition forms ns outlined 
above.




Ing full particulars of experience, BROWN LEATHER CASE WITH —j^o.os. All rifles fnily guarnnteod 
education, marital status, sninry cx: keys. Also car licence No. f.6-490. i or 2 boxes .303 ammunition will 
pected and references- 33-lc Enquire nt Courier. 33-lc
. .  . POR RENT
^ ' S ' k l f  S ' ' o " ‘£''aud.V.^^ VNrunNisiiED"2 nooM suite:
4  446. Kelowna. B.C.. or write W. T. wj b «nd washing fa
■ Rmvloigh Co, td.. Winnipeg. Separate entrance. Central
'■ 2 0 -fl-c
COMING EVENTS
s ic O N D ^ A N N U ^
Stocking: Bafritlr and Tea. Decern- 
bt'r 0: «t Orange Hall, 3 to 5 p.ni. 
Nothing over $1.00. Royal Purple 
Imdgo. ___' 33-3C
HA^AR SIK>NS0R1SD by t.adie8‘ 
Atixillanr to Kolowna Branch Can­
adian Legion Kd. 26. Satxtrday, 
December 8. at 2 p.m. in Legion 
lljAll. Home cooking and White Ele
ly heated, electric stove. Apply 580 
Roanoke Ave. Phone 496-L. 31-3c
moTroi BEST m town 
—For parties, dances,, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beatt- 
llful new* Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phono 1310 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club.,227 I^eon Ave. 52-tfo,
HANDLING PUCK 
A new hoekey rule eotls for a mi­
nor penalty for any player, except 
a goalkeeper, who closes his band
phant aiiails. Tea will be served and on the puck or delilwmtely holds fridge Dept. F, 
tea-citp reading. 33-lc the puck in any manner. Westminster,
1 r   ..  iti  ith 
rifle order—$2,43 per box of 20 
rounds. We Invito enquiries from 
Dealers. Free llhisliated folder 
available.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY
193 Sparks St. Ottawvi, Ontario
29-3MC
REFRlGERATiop̂  - 
, XMAS SPECIAL 
A Xmas present for the family—a 
chance to reap big saving, 5-0 cut. 
ft. refrigerators—51 model, Hcrme- 
tlcnlly Sealed Units, 8 years guar­
antee, oncmal sllghtiy marked or 
scralclicd. otherwise perfect. Ac­
cessories—across the lop evapora­
tor, 5f) lb. frown food compart­
ment, Ice cube trays, 3 rnck.1, cris­
per, meat tray. Semi $50,00 with 
order, balance when received. 
$159.00 plus taxes. Reply CoOl- 






ing In ago from El to 14 years have 
been remanded for sonlenco on 
Tuesday following henrlngs last 
week of charge.s of milk holtlo theft 
in Juvenile Court before Juvonllq 
Judge Frank Smith.
, Police report that pnictlcally, ail 
eases of milk bottle thefts, number­
ing between 30 and 40, have now 
been qccountal for.
Tho , three boys In question are 
not believed to be responsible for. 
all of the thcfla reported,
Pollco were unable to state total 
amount of the thcfla which date 
back to the si>i ing of llie year.
Tho hoys sli'al moiuy from the 
bottles after, tliey tiave l)oen put 
otil (or tlie inlltupnu. Police w.un 
that hmeeholde'i'S'slujiild u.e liekels 
whenevt r pov.lble.
For operating a nmlor vehlclo 
without a subsistlrig driver’s llceneo 
I*. A. Calmich was fined $25 ami 





$2.50, At AD DRUG STORES
A FAMOUS P,lAYEItS THfATRE
.pqylurliirlî
Cut Your Production ̂ Giists
USE “OKANAGAN” 17%. PROTEIN
L A Y  M A S H
Manufactured in Kelowna and Only $4.50 
per hundred. •.
ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT OR 
DIRECT FROM
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO, LTD.
The H om e of “ lle ttcr” Feeds
PRONE 654 KELOWNA, B.C.






D om estic and Industrial
/■
Cruicksiiank & N aranda Ltd.
. 247 Lawrence Ave.—Kelowna, II,C.
Phone 920 . NiRht S68-L
PAGE SIX TUB KBLOWNA COURIER MONDAY, DGCEMBEE 4051
Club Notes
, LISTEXING GBOUP TONIGHT
The Ustening Group will meet 
at the home of Bdrs, J, M. MacFar- 
lane, Bankhead Road, tonight, Mon* 
day. December 3. at 8 p.m. *
OT REPAIR AU nPtS OP
d l B  E L E C T R IC ., 
^ ^ A P P U A N C E S ^







There will be a Christmas tea and 
sale of miscellaneous articles and 
candy, under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Rcbekah Lodge, at the 
home of Mrs. C. L. Granger, 636 
Bernard Avenue, on Wednesdi^ af­




The second annual Christmas 
stocking bazaar and tea. spoiuored 
by the Royal Purple Lodge, will 
be held Saturday, December 8, in 
the Orange Hall, from 3:00 to 5:00 
p,m-'
Talk and Tinsel
Christmas trees, and all the rest of 
the things you expect to see in a 
snow-covert wonder world, A real 
clever ^ob. I’d say! •
By Pat Mackenzie
Rutland Girl Exchanges 
Vows a t Pretty Ceremony
LEGION LADIES BAZAAR 
EVENT ON SATURDAY
Tea cup reading will be a feature 
of the bazaar next Saturday, Dec­
ember 8, at 2.00 pjn. in the Cana­
dian Legion Hall, sponsored by thc' 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to local Branch 
No. 28, Canadian Legion. There will 
be home cooking and white ele­
phant stalls, and tea will be served.
Two little flower girls in pink 
and turquoise .taffeta dresses car­
ried the long,. flowing veil worn 
over her bridal costume by Mary 
Gerk, when she became the bride 
of John Kloster, bn November 20, 
in St. Theresa’s Church at Rutland. stremeL 
Rev. A. L. DeLestre read their vows 
for th m  at the 10:00 a.m. service.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
matching headdresses, i and carried 
bouquets of ’mums.
W ILL PISPLAY  
PAINTINGS  
TH IS W PEK
A pip-Ctiristmas jfhow and 
of over oRe hundred original paint­
ings will be sponsored by the Kel­
owna and District Art Group at the
GOOD EATING, TOO
■'Ripe oUves have a very definite 
s]^t in menus, . not only tor the 
“celery and olive’’ course, but also 
. . , , M w. in hearty entrees and salads forWell, it you were out gathering are again staging “Preview Night, winter menus. • Ripe
up those evergreen cones over the when the sloj^n is: YOu w n tb i^ ;  about 18 percent
week-end, and if you’ve got them we can I sell. It n ^ h t  Save a lot qJj jjjjj have appreciable 
all nice and dry. here’s the coloring of ronfusion, and then again it anSounta of calcium and iron.
recipe 1 promised you. After you might not • • • ______ %— —̂
have colored them' all pretty, you You might think It doesn’t hap-
put them in the fireplace, and they pen especially at Christmas time, 
sale win hum all oretlv.—iblues. and but it’s better to be safe than sorry.
Supporting the gloom was his Union Library this week, on Tmirs-
day and lYlday. All the pictures 
have been donated by local KDAG 
numbers. from the af­
fair will be uSed to provide shbrt 
Courses in painting and allied arts
cousin, M!r. Raymond Stremel; while 
the bride’s brother, Mr. Johnny 
Gerk, ushered with Mr. George
Soloist was Mr. 
Glenmore. i
B. Baichman, of
ll b rn  p ty, ,  
greens, and yellows, and . reds— 
lovely colored flames for Christ­
mas Eve.
And 4t’s ccHTtainly not hard to do. 
Here’s what:
Make sure the cones are thor­
oughly dry. Soak them in chemic­
al solution (for different chemicals
Even though there arc lots of 
Christmas cake, and cookies, in the 
bread box, and lot$ of coke on the 
refrigerator shelf, they' tell me it’s 
a good idea to keep a sort of “em­
ergency shelf’ well-stocked, just in 
case. It's a good old-fashioned cus­
tom on its way back. And it's a 
good idea during the holiday season
n S K  Is too often overcooked, 
which spoils its delicate flavor.'
S i f ' f S . l : ? . ® ' '  >“ AGpr<,iec, whip up
, , , -  , _ for the different colors,.look at the _ .
by professional artists. Exhibitions bottom of the paragraph) for two anytime for that matter of fact 
of the ' works of noted Canadian* days, then spread in a warm place in have a bottom shelf full of em
ANGUCAN PARISHES 
JOINT BAZAAR
The Okanagan Mission-Anglican 
Parish Guilds will hold their an­
nual Chrismas bazaar on Saturday, 
December 8, in the East‘Kelowna 
Community Hall, a t 2 p.m.'
LADY GOLFERS ANNUAL 
MEET.
The annual meeting of the La­
dies’ Section, of the Kelowna: Golf 
and Country Club will be held at 
8:00 pan. December 10 at the Golf 
Club.
while the groom, is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. A. Kloster, of 
Battleford, Sask.
To speak her vows, the bride 
chose a gown of white lace over 
satin, lily-pointed sleeves and a 
fitted bodice featuring scalloped 
edging'on the V-neckline and the 
hem of. the skirt A pearl head- 
piece held her full-length veil, car­
ried by her niece, little Sharon 
Gerk, in a lu l l- le n ^  dress of tur­
quoise taffeta, and Lois Stremel, 
the bride’s cousin, in similar pink 
dress; ' •
A trio of senior attendants com­
pleted - the . bridal entourage. Miss 
Emily Schneider, was maid of hon­
or, and w ore. green taffeta; Miss 
Mary Stremel, as bridesmaid, wore 
yellow net over' satin; and M5ss 
I^ay ■ Weingart, the other brides- 
mai<i, wore, blue taffeta". All wore
120 guests. Father DeLestre pro­
posed the bridal toast. Mrs. Ddl 
Gerk, Mbs. Anne Stremel, Mrs. Kay 
Schneider, and Mrs. Norma Stremel 
were asked to preside, at the urns, 
while asissting with the serving 
wer^ Misses Helen Stremel, Rose 
Linger, Carrie, Cathy, Betty, and 
Jean Schneider. T he bride’s table 
was decorated with carnations, and 
the three-tiered wedding cake. .
Both the. bride’s mother, attired 
in blue- crepe, and the groom’s 
 ̂aunt, who wore black- drepe, ac- 
" cented^ their costumes with pink 
rosebud corsages. ;
Mr. and’Mrs. Kloster are making 
tbeir new home at 2103 Woodlawn 
Street in the city.
 ̂Mr. and Mrs. I. Kanz, of Pentic­
ton- were out-of-towm guests at the 
wedding.
vrill also-be aided.
The locaV art group has contri­
buted a great deal to the life of the 
community: in Its. past six years of 
organization.Times for the show­
ings are 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on 
Tliursday,. and 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 
p.m; oh ̂ id a y .
BRANDON W EDDING  






iKnox United Church in Brandon, gallon water.^ -
Manitoba) was the scene of a pret- - 
ty; wedding November 24, which 
has interest in the Okanagan. The 
bride, Effie -Joyce Buckley, is ,a 
granddaqghteb o{ Mrs. J. ,C. Gib­
bons, of ■^infield,, and has. been 
employed for several- seasons at 
Okanagan Centre; where she -has
made many : friends. ' - , , , , .M*,. jpound, and the copper sulphate 45c 
a Dound. Mtast expensive is stron-
thoroughly. The cones' may be 
dipped a second and even a third 
time to intensify the effect. Store 
in a cool, dry place. *
CHEDHCAL SOLUTIONS
Red—1 lb. strontium nitrate 
one gallon water.
Blue—1 lb. copper sulphate 
one gallon water.
Green—IJb . borax in one gallon 
water.
Yellow—1 lb. calcium "nitrate in 
one gallon water.
Purple-^1 lb. potassium chloride j^ixes.'
Sandwich spreads,
A trip to the nearest prescription 
counter will satisfy your search for 
coloring salts. I priced the chemi­
cals you’ll be using and found out 
that bluestone (which isn’t listed 
above, b.v the way, but which you 
will likely use for your Yule Logs) 
is 25c a pound. The borax is 20c a
a meal on short notice.
Here’s a list of the foods that you 
might store away on your emer­
gency shelf:
Canned meats and fish (sand­
wiches and casseroles).
Crackers (for snacks and casser­
ole toppings). . •





Cake, biscuit, muffin, paticake
M’̂’S- C. s, ^upkley. she was united i^Urato at an ounre* while
in marriage with- (Jnri Ervin .Mel- 
jin, only, jsoil of Mr, and Mrs. G. E.
Mellln,;of tlegina,* Sask., at the 3:00 
ceVpmony ? at which Rev. J. I.
Hbrricka'officiated. - 
>To" tjie '-^trains'; of the "Wedding
CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. and Britain, Hawaii, Japan and the U.S.
Mrs. J. B.. Lander who celebrated Beta Sigma Phi boasts many fam- v» ,,
their 25th wedding anniversary last ous honorary members including MlprQh!-' play6d by Mir. R, Hawley, 
weelc while holidaying at the coast. Nancy Hodges, Penny Singleton of the' bride entered the church on 
They returned to- Kelowna Friday movie fame and Mrs. Grace Cool- the arm of birr father. She wore a 
after spending a week at the Van® idge. gown of White slipper satin and
New Kelowna members welcom- Chantilly’ lace,; the moulded bodice 
ed at the fall pledging ceremony highllghfed bv a Re^^^
Kelowna District Art Group
Pre-Ghristmas show and sale of over one hundred 
original paintings at prices ranging from 
$1.00 to $5.00. ^
Thursday; December 6th at 8 :00 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
Friday, December 7th at 10:00̂  a.m. to !9:Q0 p.m. 
at Okanagan Union Library, corner Bernard and
Bertram.
All P ictures donated by K.D.A.G. members.
Proceeds to be- used for providing short courses in paint- 
.ing and allied. Arts by Professional Artists. Exhibitions 
of the works of noted Canadian Painters and other 
K.D.A.G. projects.
32-2c
SCOT K. HAMBLEY R.O.
' and ' :, ,
DAVID N. NORTHROP, R.O.
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Avc. and W ater St.
For Appointments—Phone 856
20-M-tfc
• • •» * >•»««* Mi*̂**”"
Y o a  c a n  c o u n t  
o n  R o c k M o m it
b c c a u d o ..................
DliolmtniUns c»r« ge«> Into Ihc pToduOlon ol 
«v«ty drop of (Ml Rna London Dry Cin, (tuly
TMovsh (ho BoUl«—A vitlt'.y of dalljnt'iit i«d|iei
AN<-.ii:r'* Ilf- r*r. '.'v. ')« '? ' am„m
A L B E R T A  D 1 S T I L L E R S 1, I M I T  E D
T his wherdronii'iiif in* I or diMi’ayer! by the U(|Uor
(^ n tro l Board or by il'.o G ovenunent of British CoIumbWu
potassium chloride is 20c an ounce, 
and the calcium nitrate 5c an 
ounce.
So, now you know!
From “Elizabeth and her German 
Ga'rden’’ comes this:
“It is the fashion, I believe, to re­
gard Christmas as,', a bore of rather
Prepared pudding mixes. 
diUnned fruit cocktail.
Jams and jellies.
Canned date and nut bread.
On the way home from the show 
the other night we noticed one of 
the windows on Bernard. If the 
kiddies haven’t-seen it yet, it’s a 
treat, believe me. For there’s an 
honest - to - goodness Gingerbread 
House like in the fairy tale, with a 
candy roof, and chocolate fudge 
chimney. There’s doors and win­
dows and even a vine growing up 
the front of the house, and all made 
of sugar and cookies—and pepper­
mint corner posts, too! And on top 
there’s a reaj gingerbread weather 
vane. And standing outside in the 
snow-covered yard are the two gin-
DOCTOR DRUGGIST
. . .  TO GUARD 
YOUR 
HEALTH
You can definitely de­
pend on us, to follow 
jrour doctor’s pres­
cription, faithfully . . .  
every time! B r i n g  
yours in next time.
coUver Hotel. a gross description, and as a time, geroread children. Hansel andwhen you are invited to overeat 
yourself, and pretend to be merry 
As a matter, ANO’THER- S IL V ^  wedding will were Jean Sweetnam. Jean Doran appllqUed with seed - pearlS and without ’ iust cause 
be celebrated December 13 when a and Connie McLaughlin. briiliant^ ,*rhe full length satin of fact, it is-one of the prettiest and
. jkiTF had an insetted panel bf tlie most poetic institutions posSble. jf
Gretel, real enough to eat!
The rest of the wihdow is Christ- 





party will be held for Mr. and Mrs 
Alex Ciancone at the Orchard City 
Hall.
* ♦ •
THE KEI^WNA Figure Skating Chantilly lace;.;an'd the sleeves were .i.
Club has big plans afoot for lilyTpointed., Her fingertip-veil of after having'oeen more vir less un­
observed in the proiper manner, and
, 13 and 14 when the ' Connaught illusion-was held by a coronet of
CONGRATULATIONS to Mamie Skating Club from Vancouver will seed pearls and brilliants. Slj,e car- 
tr««u o.,n bring its glittering ice show to Kel- ried’ a bouquet of red roses and
owna. Many Kelowna youngsters, baby, ’niutps; ; - : 
ranging in age from nine to'twelve, 
will appear in the two numbers to
be; presented by Ijieipwna/
The first is a precision sailor
and Herb Sullivan on the arrival of 
their new- twins—a boy and a girl! 
I’ve heard twins described as 
‘double trouble’’—but not by the 
Sullivans! I hear that Kerb thinks 
it’s, the most terrific thing that ever 
happened!—and I’m sure* that Mar- 
nie can cope as efficiently with 
these cheruDs as she did with her 
job 'as lab. technician at Kelowna 
General.
LIGHTS are twinkling across the 
lake these nights from “Lakeview 
Heights’’-^the Veterans’ Itind proj­
ect a t Westb'ahk. Freddy 'Water­
man, now-living there himself, tells 
me that fifteen families have al­
ready moved into new houses over 
there. The Jeff Grey’s plan to be 
in their new home before Christ­
mas. ,
pleasant to everybody for a whole 
year, it is a blessing to be forced 
on tha t one day to be amiable.’’— 
Well, and if it isn’t  the truth, even 
today! ■* : * *
I warned you-this was going to' 
be a conglomeration of things.
: M i^  of the
btide, was biridesinaid. She 
chose a gown of blue lace and carr
-j ti .u ♦ ried.ia bouquet of pink roses with something like a Christmas stock
number done the tune of An- matching' headdress. Mrs. Bruce jng. Right now I’m bulling out ar
biickleyAvaS 'matron of honor and 
wbpe- a gown of pale maiive 'taffeta, 
andi cat îeS;;a boii  ̂
tdses; to:jttstcfi her 
Linda Bh'ckiey whs her sisterfs 
fjbwhr girl? aSid she was in a gdvvn
let type number done to Vicor 
Herbert’s “Badinage.’’ The children 
are being trained by the club’s pro­
fessional ; skating instructress,, Lois 
Hardy. Mrs. N.. "Van der 'Vliet is 
directing the sailor number. I
n
idea for some of those last-minute* 
little gifts that are always, left until 
you suddenly remember about ' 
them, rather . hysterically! Well,- 
there are some awfully cute pat-’ 
terns for such in our Needlecraft 
scot free, forJ . iu ' - • F* ofp ink  t'af feta ipnd. carried yellow News series. They’re
derstand that the costumes will be., ba1fcv:.!np'unthj.\and''Wore a ipatching th e ’asking! Did you see the pattern,particularly elective.'
'ither and Yon
I HEAit that the old Spanish pri­
son extortion racket has reared, its 
ugly, head again in Kelowna. This 
is a particularly vicious racket that 
has been .practiced successfully for 
years—one that turns up periodic­
ally like the pyramid clubs.
TTiis time it’s originating from ;a 
city in  Mexico—and at least one
headdress. *' • for the Western outfit fer the sev-
Thp.'bride's brother. Mr- Bruce e'n-or eight-year-old cowboy"in the 
Buckley; 'Was best-man, while usb- tsmily. complete with.holster, belt, 
ering w6re;(3nr;;D.' Thornnson and FMffs. kerchief ring—all, done 
Gnr. d ; Welles, of Shilo. Man. uP Western style with, real studs.
••’Tall faijers’ Qffset'the beautifully- stuff? And' there’s the honest- 
decorated^^’':ihTPP*fVa’̂ ad wedding to-goodness, cutest pattern for
their cake:which claijned special interest Hnitted kangaroo and her baby to
Friday on the bride^-table*at the reception please, the smallest fry. Even 1 
\venue. which'followed at the home of the couldn't re.sist , the stuffed bunny
; r a b b i t—h e ’d  lo o k  a w fu l  c u te  m a d e
AFTER-FIVE . . . Mir. aha Mrs. J.
M; Godfrey / entertained 
friends a t ari“ after-fiye’’ oh
at their home at 273 Burne Avenue. .. . .  , . . .  , . , , ,^jride’s'b^rghts; . r it^ ’ . l  f l t  
P IO  N L E R S’ DESCENDANT ‘ 'Pgrforrilihg.' honors at the tea pf bright red,check gingham, or 
MARRIES . . .  The granddaughter tphlo wdre. ".Mrs. L. Gibbons and fVen some of that new-printed plas-
of one of the first pioneer Okanagan MtsV H;-Castle. : Mr. Stuart Grant tic!. , , ,, .  r a
families, was bride Thursday a t a prpposqd 'thC: bridal toast. . Servl- Then there s all sorts of dressy
saoL «..c quiet wedding solemnized by Rev. tPUfs were IWirs. 'W. Cuff, Mrs. R. and plain place mats, and  ̂doilies
prominent Kelowna man has, had Frank S. Humphreys in Alta Vista Lverett,,Mrs*.;L Gray  ̂ W vrcV m 'liroThan^n dâ ^
the dubious distinction of finding Baptist Church, Vancouver, uniting »nd Miss Leila Gibbons. you vc got more than a day or two,
himself on the mailing list. ' ------- Auic,,«
T h i s  man has received a letter 
from a person who claims' to bei 
illegally imprisoned in Mexico. The 
writer claims that he has $450,000 
in a secret compartment of a trunk 
lodged with tbo U.S. customs. He
#in marriage Coleen Margot Allison 'For fravplling the bride wore a why not make one of those darling 
and James E. Robinson, of Alder- navy suit with grey accessories. Her square dance dolls'
wood Manor 'Wash top,coat Of muskrat, was the gift of ' ' * * *wooa manoi, Wdsn. her fat|ier.. ' ■ ■ . GOOD IDEAS DEPARTMENT: AThe bride is the daughter of Mrs. - - i -  ................ . , * i tj- i
Violette W. Allison, of Vancouver, M^ Ppip
and the late Mr George M Allison, for Regina, and on their return will Lies of November,. 1941: Christmas 
"iUKcu wua V..C u o  and the granddaughter of the late make their, home at 204 Fitth shqppers again will be given the
ra ro h ^ K o lo w n ^ m a rto  help him Mr. and Mrs. John Fall Allison. Her Street, Bra'pdoo. . window shopping todSKca wie J^eiowna man lo iiLip iiiiii .  ̂ r  - ------------ thcfr hearts’ content right inside thesecure this money—with which he gloom is tne sompt Ml.,and^Mrs. J. A .................
would allegedly , buy his way out D. Robinson, of, Alderwood Manor. g Q N Q R E G A T IO N
of prison.. In return for his help, ............. — -  - - -  ------------
the details of which would be given
local stores. The Kelowna merchants
in a later lettpr, the Kelowna man 
would receive a third of thO($460,- 
000, The iColdwna man is asked to 
send answer to a |hird person— 
an intermediary in the States.
The newlyweds will take up resi- tjrtKTrii'bPO ' t  r i f '  A T 
dence, at Alderwood Manor follow-
ing a honeymoon trip in the United P ^ S t P R  W]fFE
* • ■ .l̂ mb'er̂ V,; .’of , pirst Lutheran
States.
their four sons. Alex, of Prince­
ton, was unable to attend. Their 
other sons, Gordon and Donald, 
bot^ married and living ,in Kclow-' 
pa, , were there, as was the Thomas’
living at
isual procedure is to lure the vie. 
im on wllh a  ccrtain show'of good 
nlth. Fpr. instance n man who 
iiends $109; might receive rings or 
other jewellery worth even more in 
return.This, of course, l.s a “come- 
on’’—tempting the prospect to sink 
mord and more money In the 
swindle. As I understand it, there 
is rip recourse to law as the racket) 
Is operated from a pointfoutside tho 
jurisdiction of Canadian and Am­
erican aUthqrlUcsi.
. ‘KELOWNA is ofien called a 
, “man’s town" as far na clubs and 
community nctiylUcs are concerned. 
But it seems that nowadays, wo­
men’s clubs arc flourishing with 
new vigor.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary is 
now enlarging its membership and 
nmdng thc young Kelowna matrons 
who have recently joined its rank.s 
arc Mhrinn Baines and Bcrpico 
Reed. , .
Tlic nuxlHary seems to bo bu.nU- 
Ing with fresh onhuslasm and ac­
tivity during tho Inst few months. 
Recently , Margo McLaughlin and 
Myra Cummlng repri’senlcd Kelow­
na at the Interior regional meeting 
ul Oliver.
Their current money-making von-' 
lure Is the sale of Christmas memo 
calendars which they hope will 
boost fund* for their m^my worlh- 
wlillo projects. Tlie money will go 
towards furnishing the nurses home 
and, Inter, for** furnishing a semi- 
ririvfite ward In the new hospital 
wing. . . •
PROPOSES TOAST . . .  Mr. P. chqrcb’‘to"e; Wb^^  ̂ their pastor 7 .
’Maundrell, of Kelowna, unc^ of qjid 'his’iwfe, om the occasion o?
tho bride, proposed the toast to his fjieir'26tH,i'w<Sddlng: anniversary on 




you shouid know about your husbaiifi
You know him better than anyone else in the world. 
You know his bad points as well as his good ones. 
But one. of his best points may have escaped 
your notice.
You know that he doesn’t do tnany.of the - 
things he’d like to do .with his money — because . . 
the family income will only'go- so far. And you 
know that he might reasonably spend money 
freely now — without a thought for your future. 
But he doesn’t. ■ ,
Regularly, he puts aside money to give . 
you the protection of life insurance. True, , 
he may gain beneht from that insurance during 
his own life, but that isn’t why he owns it.
The real reason can be found in his concern 
for your welfare.
Do you co-operate with his efforts to 
provide for you in this important way? •
Arc you encouraging his habit of thrift?
Right nowi it’s more important than ever 
to save money. For every dollar put aside 
for the future helps to check inflation . . . 
helps to protect the value of'all your money.
So check over your budget See what 
new savings you can^make I
The
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  
COMPANIES IN CANADA
' and their representatives
L-&SID
' People haVq .been knqwn to lose e ;:o oa n m t|(elr,i2S p„)y.qddl t q
: ubnlous isUtns ’ of money by fol- njcce at the double ring ceremony Sunday,'.fip.vCmbor 25. Rey. and 
owing up those bogus lends. The ni Rcvelstoke United, Church on Mrsi •'Vy'. Wachlln wore giiests qf 
.. . i ' - .1.* Saturday, November 10, uniting in nfenoi-'.qs'iRfcv. E. Maynn, of Verndii,
marriage Marlehe Velma Tqoloy mqk qyer the eyeding service, and 
and Murray Allan McCjuarrlc. The nrcapHi?d â 'sp■CJclB| sermon to a 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and itiiigo ; congregation,!’ tVhlic' ;’n)iima
Mrs.' C. J, Tooloy, and the groom de’cqrntcd the altar for the occn- 
ia the son of Mr; and Mrq. J. B. sloh. ,1 i! ■
McQqarrie, of Oak Lake, Man. A soda! hoqr followed In the par- 
Rev. H. S. McDonald officiated. Ish hall, where Rev. L. A. Gabcrt 
• • * acted ns master of ceremonies. Mrs.
‘ VALLEY 1NTERF.ST , . . In late Wnchlin was presented with a'sU,- 
Intc December wedding Is claimed ver wreath headdress, and Mr,, 
by the rites which will unite Mary- Wnchlln with' a silver leaf bouton-' 
anno Louise (Sue) Blgsby, sqcond, piere, .MV, M. Muhly, following ti 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd short address of congratulations, 
Blgsby, qf Armstrongs with Fred preserved thc couple \vlth a silver 
Dougins, second son of Mr. and Mrs. service and sizeable purse. Rev.
John Doglns, of New*'Westminster. 
The ceremony will take, place in 
Armstrong on December 22.
PREGHRISTMAS PARTY . 
With Christmas not mefre than three 
weeks away, the annual social 
whirl Is beginning to revolve in 
Kelowna. Among tho first of thc 
pre-hblldny season' events is tho 
annual Cliristmas “nftcr-flvc" given 
by Ml’, and Mi's. Charles Gnddes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T.' I». Rondliousc. 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, this 
year set for Wcdnc.sdny at the Wil­
low Inn.
VESPER SERVICE 
W ILL BE HELD  
DECEMBER 16
and Mrs. Wachlin thanked the 
members of thc congregation for 
tho gift and the many kind wishes 
expressed' during the evening. .A 
huge wedding calcc centred tho 
table of thc honored couple. Lunch 
was served by the ladles. • 
M'arrlcd at Red Dccr, Alta.,, on 
November 24, 102(1, Rev. and Mrs. 
Wnchlln have three children. Tliclr 
eldest son, Walter, stationed with 
the U.S. army at Fort Lee, Vn., was 
unable to be present for the celebra­
tion. Their daughter, Adolla, wlio 
graduated from Noripal School, last 
year, Is on the staff of the Kelowna 
Elemenlary School, rind t|iclr other 
son. Norman, age. 10, Is attending 
school hero.
tastes rich since nqr ' n
99
An annual event celebrated by 
Canadian Girls In Training tbrougb- 
o\ii the dominion, the National 
Christmas Vesper Service, takes
, .................... . , . af First United Church, on
ANOlIlkR thriving organization Sunday evening, December 10, at 
the Beta Sigma I‘hl—an interna- the regular service.
COUPLE OBSERVE 




ttomil oi'gunlzntion for hiisincs.'j 
girls.
Mr.s. T. F. McWilliams nets ns cul- 
'iivnl ilireclor i>t the Kelowna Chap- 
icr which was nrganlzod last year. 
There are 1,000 chapters of the sor
Mr. and Mrs, Frank J, ThomaH, 
residents of the Vernon Road, cele- 
bnitcd llu'lr'silver wedding anni­
versary at a family supper on 





with preparations for thc candle 
light ceremony, a picturesque and 
benutifiil rite, at whicli all the fav­
orite Christmas carols are also sung. 
The e p r r  groupH will also coni-
oflly throughout Canada, Great prise the choir for hat night.
nuurii'd at Weyburn, Sank., in 1920, 
ami came to Ihc Kldowiia dlslilcl in 
1092.
Present for the occasion was Mi)t. 
Thomas' mother, Mrs; Elizabeth 
Schaeffer, of Kelowna, and tliree of
E xtra-rich  E dw ards costs no 
more than w ell-know n q u a lity  
coffees so ld  in  p aper bagst
Edwards ta$te$ rich because it's pur* 
ppsely rich . . .  a blend of many 
rich cofrccs. It*8 roasted only to order 
...in small, rich batches...then rushed 
to your $afcway. You get It tho Way 
cofieo oug/if to be—rich, fresh and fra* 
grant. And does It make a difference? 
One fresh pound will prove Itl
. Blendoili rooited ond vucuum^pocked 
In W eitern Canada
Featured at
c j I F V W A Vm H z  I s W l r l l l
■fl
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Hadin' the Tpwer 
ftt Ottawa
By O. L. JO]^ES. M*P. gw > »/
Ottawa, Kovcmbcr 28,,ip51 
extraordirtary behavior of 
the'Canadian^ Governinent in con> 
nection with the movement of Gen­
eral Kurt Meyer to Europi; Â as 
severely criticized by varlous mem- 
,befs ,in the' House.''It seems that 
this general was stealthily brought 
to Canada- alter -the war to, serve a* 
life sentence for having been partly 
responsible for the shooting of Can­
adian prisoners. ■
‘ In a similar Planner last week he 
was transferred to the British zone 
of Western Germany, Technically, 
the general is still under life sen­
tence, also under the jurisdiction of 
thp Canadian Government, tfut 
strangely enough,! a report appear­
ed in the press,last week giving an 
account of the geiit-ral romping 
With his children at his mother’s 
home in Offleben, This discoverey 
was' made by Mr. Douglas How of 
the Canadian'Press. General Mey- 
' er Ipld Mr.'How that he was mak­
ing a visit under a system which 
allowed war prisoners to go,home 
on leave fom time to time. If the
practice of this prison, >vhicb is qn- ■ 
jdcr the control of United Kingdoip 
occupation authoriUes, is such that 
Geheral 'Meyer can'visit his home­
land, it Is presurnable-that several 
other, generals ,who qr,e p^o in .pris­
on there have‘the iame' privileges, 
v/hich suggests that to all intehis 
ahd.'purpds^i they; ate .liot prison­
ers in the true sense of the word. 
The Globe and Mail criticized this 
incident severely and I  quote from 
their editorial of November 27th; =
QUOTE EOrrORIAL
“Whatever criticism this incident 
brings upon the members of the 
cabinet is richly .deserved. They:; 
have never been honest about the> 
Kurt Meyer case. They have nevpr'; 
told parliament whafis their policy ‘ 
(toward him. They .have always 
been as evasive in their words as in 
their actions. Has not one of them 
the courage, after a l l , this pussy­
footing, to stand up in the House 
of Commons and say exactly what 
they are planning to do with him? 
Will none of Qiem state ■ clearly ,
whether he is. or isn’t a criminal?
: ’It-is'significant, but not surpris­
ing, that this latest controversy in- 
.vnlves the defense department Ev­
erything Mr. .Claxton touches turns 
Jto..trouble. .Time after time, he 
demonstrated his inability either .to 
do the'job or to tell the truth about 
the job be is doing. After all,-there 
Is such a.thing as cabinet integrity.” 
- Parliament is ̂ to he given .further 
information regarding this incident 
^ e n  ^ l i e s  are received from 
.WesXefii 'Germany.' 
liAlBT INDUSTRY 
In view of the present fear of the 
British Columbia dairy industty 
that theyrare gradually being driv­
en out 'bf business by competition 
from the 'sale of margarine, it is re­
assuring to read a statement to bo 
found oh page'1307 of Hansard to 
the effect that milk cows in Brit­
ish Columbia show an ' Increase 
from 02,489 in 1041 to 96,000 in 1931. 
In spite of this reassuring state­
ment, the dairy industry .h ^  reach­
ed a precarious situation in its econ­
omy: It Would be a sad experience 
for all if we were unable to have 
access to our supply of fresh milk 
and butter owing , to’ the dairy in­
dustry being put out of business 
through uneconondcal prices offered 
for their product^ The Minister of 
Agriculture is fully aware of this 
and . ho-’doubt intends to bring in 
'some iTtCasure of relief or protection 
in ’th© near future.
. Most pf the evidence so far sub- 
jnitted for the consideration, of the 
Committee dealing with price'fixing 
has been in favor of maintaining 
the present system. little op- 
position from the ipublic has been 
offered against the submissions of 
large nlanidacturers and wholesal­
ers. • The brief submitted by the
Canadian Retail ‘J ’edcration seems 
to be the views of those.in favor 
qf retaining re-sale prices.
Re-sale price maintenance applies 
to only a minority of p iquets sold 
at rptail 'The public pas' the pro* 
,t<^tion of an established brand 
name and the a ^ ra h e e  that the 
retailer, backed by-the manufac­
turer, will guarantee .the quality as 
well as'.the scrv'Icmg of his prod- 
ict. I ■
Consumers have the assurance 
that they will 'not.lM! subjeiet lb the 
exceisive prices that might be 
charged in. areas of local product 
monopoly.: • - ‘
INCREASE ALLOWANCE .
.Later on, no doubt, submissions 
will be made on* behalf of the-con- 
sumer showing the other side of the 
picture and if discrimination and 
evils exist in the practice of fixed 
prices,', then they should be reme­
died. , ^
The 'Veterans Allowance Act is 
not up for discussion a t this ses­
sion,' but a resolution by Mr. Vic­
tor Quelch . seeking an immediate 
increase for the burnt-out veterans 
is still under discussion. It appears 
as an. amendment to the Speech 
from .the.Thhone. 'While it is doubt­
ful if it will have a majority sup­
port in the House, the speeches ex­
pressing copcem on behalf of ihls 
grn p of veterans will 'rid,doubt in- 
tei .st the government jo takb'st'Pps 
to increase,their allowance early in 
the qew ye'ar.' '
TEACHERS FORM
KAMLOOPS—A credit vicbimmjt- 
tee of the B.C. Tewhbrs’ federa­
tion Credit Union. has .been organ­
ized here. On the poimnittee 'are; 
Miss Melva Dwyer,'iBon Campbell, 





C6nt of the short North ' Central 
Washington apple crop has already 
been shipped to market, according 
to the Wenatchee Valley Traffic 
Association.
s' Thq percentage total b  well ahead 
bf that usually- recorded for this 
time of the season, handlers raid. 
Traffic Association figures showed 
shipmens. through Saturday of '4,287 
cars, of fruit.
■This, total amounts to 37 percent 
of the indicated 11,590-car crop in 
the district Percentage movement 
hasi been heavy to date despite in­
dustry 'desires to hold Iniit for later 
rale.
“We just have to k ^ p  our regu­
lar customers supplied,'* one hand­
ler comment^. “Even by stringent 
allocation of shipments to individ­
ual .buyers, ‘we’ve still had to move 
fruit rfaster than we'd probably 
like to in this short crop year.” •
Shippers explained that the in- 
'dustry many times calls, on the 
tra^e to “help out* with heavy; pur- 
‘chiSses in long-crop years. . ; 
" F p r  that and other reasons we 
.milst keep our regular customers 
'Suppli^ when the crop i s , short 
here. . 'O ur wholesale and jobbing 
.U-ade buyers in turn have their re- 
,teU buyers to < keep satisfactorily 
supplied with our apples.
' too, we can’t Very well
hold -hack Delicious varieties when 
the .trade wants them, and then ex­
pect enthusiastic- purchases of our 
Winesaps later in the deal."
.The 4,287-car shipment Ciom.NCW 
points compare wdth only 1^9^ 
cari: m o>^ so far from .Yaki­
ma district, ̂ bringing a total of ,6,230 
carloads' sent' to ‘market ■ for the
state. . ........ ' - ■
. This was 31 percent of the indi­
cated ,20,148-car crop from '.the,two 
di^ricts. The . industry ' ’ .generally 
expects to have d UtUe more than 
25 percent of .the produetioh jtroin 
bqth districts Ynov^ to matket at 
thi^ tlnie i'ri .the season. ! :
There were some' comments on 
fruit ‘row that’ the rate of move­
ment has been “too go'pd.'* Seme 
o'Qservcrs also ..sui^rbo
at .the amount of fr'uit'that )>as l^c 
growers' hands, with • "thespecula- 
tive’jrade standing'-to gain*by the 
current high 'market 
A' year ago, with record produc­
tion in.the state, only 27 percent of 
the, crop had been shipped, when 
movement of onc-thifd of the hold­
ings had'been desired.
This year’s .smallest crop in three 
decades is reflected in current dlot- 
age holdings’ in the stalk''Totals 
now are' only 13,^8 cars in ’ the 
state's warehouses compared with 
28,358 'carloads in storage a year 
ago.
‘ Apples have moved.into consump­
tion rapidly ..throughout the nation 
,this fall, according to trade reports.
On XIov. 1, the nation’s storages 
held 4(1671,GOO' bushels of apples, 
down 28.9 percent from a yrar ago, 
the International Apple Association 
said. '.  ■ - •
■ .CommeiJting .on .the movement 
into consumers’ hands, Carroll R. 
Miller, secretary of .'the Appalachian 
Apple service 'said';' '■ -l' ■
‘ “The million bushels is well 
below, the ,52i/$ .inllUori.pn Hdv. 1, 
1949; also; and’is brot^'oly the peak
for this ;^son. Storages held 57.-. 
172,000 bushels a j^ar ago; ;
“Apple rno\^merit at retail for 
September ’ and Oetpber .Avas no­
tably better" than* last .fall; but It 
was well under the same months in 
1949. J ' V ' -  ..........,
“Considering the smaller crop 
this year (113 ''mllUdn'' bushels 
apalnst 123 milUonl .the consumption 
percentage .seems satisfactory, if it 
can be .riiaintiiried.,** '’ ’ .
" M illerraid the present 113-mil­
lion bushel crop in the natioh is 
about the same as .that of 1947. In 
ooinparing the mhihet situaUon th a t, 
year with dutrfent' ptespccts, he 
raid: ; ' . '
“In 1947, jye;y;ere just emerging 
from the inflated demand arid prices 
of World ■\V’ar 11;‘ we still thought 
we could p.aqk up anything and sell high. ■, . - ■ ,
“So we did—and promiccd a 
' low-ferade pack which we held for 
high prices’ The .1947 deal, with 
the rame.volume as this year.wound 
up disastrously'. Cold storages were 
rrtbl 'half full,in the Appalachian 
area on March V* '■
‘.Miller went on to point out that 
this year the attitude of the indus­
try has changed. He said these fac­
tors have'been present;
' ;1. Brices are rbri^ly 20 percent 
under this time’ h\ 1947, ,in the Ap- 
palachlan doal. ' V
2. Growers nationally ha>le sold
freely. ' -■ ■ • (
3. Heavy consumption of apiples
has b^A induced.. ‘ ’
“It ‘seems, ratheh cleat* that in 
1947 prices’started, too high to in­
duce .consumption and were held 
td6’high.v’" •" L,
"We’re not-.saying that a quick 
increase in pur f.o.b. i(Eastern)
. prices will dangerously slow down 
consum'ptioh 'Ihis’-yOar. ' ' '
^ /’It.is an established fact that at 
retail brilliant' ','W e^m  J^llclqUs 
freq'ueritV outsell 'Eas'tern^li'ciqus 
2 to 1 in volume, although' ‘'tho 
Westerns are three certs higher per 
p o u n d ' ■« ‘





h w  the oill̂ ef those .who know 
good nim. ..^o<xh and mellow, i t ' 
is.matuied, blended an d jj^^  io 
Britain of the finest Dmetaia llums.
„Th>s idvcnUemtnt U narpiiMiti ^  »  
dispUy^^ by the tiquQt 
.by the Govenunent of B ntl^  fiatijf»t.|| 
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Take your choice of: ;
P^ILLII>3 V'
: ’ SCHICK or ’
REMINGTON
W e have,
ASK ABOUT QUR TI^ADE-IN PLAN.
MAN’S
Boxes-,01 Individual',Ĉ î ■ds’' ' * '
' .lllb l!
.O u r .  s e le e t id n  w i l l  s a t is f y .  y Q u . ’:̂
Individual HCards;................. ................ :;-^^\to 1.00




SEE' OUR W ID E SELECTIONS OF ' tassetsk
l i t
I  Beautifully desigrieci . . . .  a l l , a ttractively  - g ift 
« boxed .. . . choice(::bf niatej;ials;^- colors and de-
at
GIFT SE T l
In smarf( .compact leather 




: y j^ ’̂ t f i t t e d  -■
‘ v i ^hh i n a r c h i n g  p ie c e s  
* h i  .z ip p 'e r  c a s e .  P r i c e d






1 4 .5 0
SHAVING
BRUSHES
Check his shavinp; brush 
. . .  does it show the ra- 
vap;cs of time? A new 
brush is ahvay.s a gift 
t h a t  i s appreciated 
daily. Priced as low as—




. . .  in a variety of tunes and no- 
vcltv shape.s— •
6.95 ‘"2 0 .5 0
for the jewel l)ox type.
s
MANICliE^^^^
A cpmplcite kit.o,f 'essentials for yopr 
ladies’ pioiiicure. Precision-made instrur 




A delightful and’ pratiical 
gift. Many ■ ' '  
.selections, .from
A complete ^price range 
covering a. variety pf 
jiapcr Tinishes. Smart 
boxes. An always usie- 
fnl gift, •
50c“ >7.50'
Ties and Ribbons — The sm art parcels, that ydli 
receive at Christmas are wrapped by early .shop­
pers who had their eho.lc;c .
GIFT WRAPPINGS
B u y  y o u r  G ift W ra p s  N o w
GIFTS GALORE ON OUR ,__ ___________ _
•  DECORATIONS •  p u ^YING CARDS *  KLEENEX - -------
•  SERVIEHES Duratone Plastic Coated. in yiiilted I’lastic lUixes-—washable amlj attractive.
|A (K)OD SIvLFXTlON OP
•ENGUSB CHINA -  NOVELTY ANJMALS -  TOBY JUGS-WEDGEWOOD PUTES
. , AND M.ANY OT'HKR U SEFUL GIFTS. ' , ,
M c G l L L  &  W I L U T S  L T D .
“ R exall Store
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$282.45 Raised in Rutland for 
Inscribing .Names of War 
■ Veterans
PoltM» leala) 
sad (MAtged is Fnacs
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
TBT COURIEB CLABBinED AOS
RITTLANI>—TThe War MemdHal 
committee met at the home of A. 
W. Gray on Friday evening to wind 
up its activities. The total amoun 
that has been collected was report* 
ed by. Sem tary  B. Chichester as 
$282.45. The cost of inscribing the 
names o« the memorial will be ap> 
proximately $230. The committee 
decided to send snapshots of the 
memorial and the Remembrance 
Day service to the relatives of those 
whose mimes were inscribec^ on the 
monument, and to mail receipts to 
all who subscribed $1 or more to 
the fund. P a r t of the balance left 
over will be used to inscribe the 
dates riOM-lOlS" and “1939-1945" 
on the memorial, and then the re­
mainder will be turned over to the 
Boy Scouts Group Committee to be 
used for maintenance of the memor­
ial, and the planting of bulbs and 
flowers.
The committee was very gratified 
with the response to the appeal for 
funds. Eight subscription, lists.were 
circulated, and the receipts from 
these were as follows: Belgo (B. 
Chichester) $30; B.CF.G.A. (F. Ste­
vens) $16.25; Crossroads Supply, 
$21; Gray% Realty, $77; KL G. E. 
(Mire. A. W. Grayy $48.20; McLean 
& Fitzpatrick Ltd., $32.50; Post Of­
fice, $14.50; Rutland Sawmills Ltd.
‘̂BUMPSA DAISY” 
TOUGH ON CARS
Though the “bumpsa daisy" is 
popular in dancing, it’s tou(^ on 
cars, according to Clarke Simi^ 
kins, director of B.C. Automo­
bile Association.
“Motorists are bumping thou­
sands of miles of wear out of 
their cars yearly, driving fast 
across railroad crossings," said 
Mr. Simpkins. .
“In a ’bumptometer* survey, 
conducted by AAA in Detroit, at 
least half of the rail crossings 
checked over a two-week period 
produced vibrations sufficient to 
knock 25 miles off the life ex­
pectancy of a car."
. - Harry Duker, vice-president of 
BCAA reminded motorists, “a 
few seconds of caution may 
mean saving weeks of cure!" U 
drivers get the habit of driving 
slowly over crossings, they will 
save repair bills, both for them­
selves and their cars!
WALROD MEMBER 
B.C  RESEARCH 
COUNCIL BOARD
R. P. Walxodi has accepted an ap­
pointment as a member of the 
board of manageipent, of the B.C. 
Research Council.
“We are happy indeed to have 
one»with your training and experi­
ence as a member of the board. 1 
am confident that you will find the 
work of the council very interest­
ing," G. M. Shrum, acting director, 
B.C. Research Council, stated when 
Mr. Walrod's appointment was an­
nounced.
cd as engineer’s clerk and cost ac- CouncU m e e ^ .  the Coast, four from the Interior, GRANT LEASE
Mr. deWolf said November 21 one fthin Vernon, and one fttm  c ity  Council Monday night
The appointment was made on was closing day for applications for Revelstoke. agreed to grant CUtf G; Renfrew a
the re ron^end^on  M City ^ e  job. He received a total of 11 He said he had personally inter- two-year lease on a portion of the
gmeer F. G. deWolt at last week’s letters, seven of which were from viewed Mr, MtPherson, and was airport property at Ellison field
----------------------------- ........... ...........— --------------------------------------------  thoroughly convinced of his com- where hb  h a ^ r  is located. Yearly
petence. rent is $35.
TODAY’S BEST BUY
B U C H A N A N 'S
$32.50; miscellaneousT $6.50; Wo­
men’s Institute, $5.00.
• • •
• Under the auspices of he P.-TA., 
a very enjoyable social evening was 
held in the cafeteria room dt the; 
High School , on Friday evening. 
Music for the dancing was supplied 
by a teen-age orchest^ the “Swing- 
sters’’ composed of high »hool pu­
pils from Winfield and Oyama. 'The 
arrangements for the dance were 
imder the supervision of Paul Sed- 
lack. Those not interested in danc­
ing played . cards. Ernie Pow 





VERNON—-J; B. McPherson, at 
present employed by the District of 
North Vancouver, has been engag-
FIR E-UA BIUtY -TH EFT INSURANCE
. V . ■ , ■ » ■ *
Offers you security in these (iays of rising costs and . 
high replacement prices.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
For Gift'Book Information --  Phone 1111
NO W  PLAYING
‘ 1 and 9.03
Rnamaunt,PYn4nls '
BUnmiQfRHW  
iH R lD M IlU lU
w M i l i i i i
The battle oryAtjhai'set the Plains 




Matinee at 2 p.m. 











GIVE AND USE BOOK TICKETS
Coming for, 3 Days—Thur. - Fri. - Sat., 6, 7, 8th 
“T H E  DAY TH E EARTH STOOD STILL
Ohi Doys What a  Day That Will Be. <
FINAL READING 
GIVEN BYLAWS
^City. Council Monday night gave 
final reading to a bylaw c ^ in g  for 
the construction of a concrete side­
walk on the south side of Glenwood 
Avenue from Pendozi Street to 
Long Street under a . local improve­
ment bylaw. !
Final r,eading was also given to a 
bylaw leasing a portion of the prop­
erty at Ellison field toRobert Stew­
ard, for $500.
Council also gave final reading to 
a'bylaw calling for'Ihe construction 
of a concrete boulevard civb on the 
south side of Bernard Avenue from 
Richter to Ethel Street
o c A d L e F IX ’ I T a ^
3nW inferyou  
Will find we please 
In talcing care 




391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
W e Recoijimend
Iflvestment Fund
C^anada’s Oldest-Established Investment Trust
.< I
1945 .17 1049 ...,$ 24
1948 .... ',.20 1050 .... .25
gecuyify
Your mdney^ la Invested in over 70 of Canada’s leading industrial stocks giving yields 
: from l^h tO’8}<t%; 257o is held in Bonds, Preferred shares and cash. ,i
Dividends
Canadian Investment Fund hos paid over $7,300,000 in regular quarterly cash dividends. 
These dividends have increased over the years as follows; *
1033 ....$ .13 1037 ....$ .20 1941 .iT
' 1034 .... .14V; 1038 .18 1042 .... .17
1035 ....... 14 1030 .... .16 1043 .... A7 1047 .... ,20 1051 .... .28 ''
1036 ....... 16 1940 .... .lej^ 1944 .... .17 1948 .22
Management
Investment funds arc under constant supcrylslon by investment experts. Calvin & Bul­
lock of New York, the oldest firm in North America specializing in the management of 
Investment companies, supervises the compohy's assets.
Record ■
$1,000 Invested in Canadian Investment Fpnd in 10-U is valued at $1,869 today. DiVldcftds 
during this period have totalled $069, Compare this record with low rate bonds.
Market
' '  *• 
Canadian Investment Fund shores arc quotcrl dally lliroughout Canada. No delay in 
buying or selling. , ,
^ ic ld
CURRENT YIELD IS CLOSE TO SCJ
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
Okanagan Investments
LIMITED




DbmM» BUiidluJ ormI loMtod hi SwHoad •  SeM In 26Hi oi. bottlaa
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
FMd VdiKS at ynir
KELOWNA SAFEWAY
Yes! This week <md eveiY 
in XeloWha will f e a t^  
outstanding food values for ' 'E A ^
shoppers. .
START THE HABIT N O W ____




T hese  p ric e s  e ffe c tiv e
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 3nl, 4tli, 50> ONLY
★ ORANGES S w e e t V a le n c ia s 5 450
★ CELERY C ris p , g re e n ................. -......................................................... lb .
★ GBAPEFRUIT IBICE T o w n h o u s e , unsweetened,4 8  oz. can.........;:......,.....
A rg o o d ,
4 8 o z > c a n
o r  s lic e d lb .
C e n tre  c u fs
T x n n Shamrock, North Star, 
Union, 1 lb. carton ...
* ,We reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY U p E Q t
a
